Unmatched Value

While other bicycle companies focus on building bicycles made of outrageously expensive and exotic materials, KHS is dedicated to maximizing value at every level. Side by side, no company packs in as much value, as much performance, and as much quality, in as many different categories and models of bicycles as KHS. But don’t just take our word for it…find a KHS dealer and test ride one today!

Quality, Performance, and Value For More Than 40 Years!

KHS began with a simple goal: build high quality, high performance, yet affordable bicycles. And now, more than 40 years later, we’re still doing just that! KHS was a family business when we started, and we are proud to say we are still a family-run business. KHS makes more different styles of bikes than just about any other manufacturer. We build bikes for riders of every style, size, age, and level of performance. And KHS is one of the few global bicycle brands that still owns and operates its own bicycle factory!

“The Right Tech”

From our top of the line bicycles being raced in the Olympics, national and world championships, to commuter bicycles, to family bicycles just for fun, our bikes feature the same formula: great quality, great performance, and great value. Our design center located in the United States, focuses on finding not just the latest or most expensive technologies out there, but rather utilizing the right technologies for each and every type of bicycle. We do this by designing bikes with the right designs, the right materials, and the right components to make every KHS riding experience a great one.
Champions of All Shapes and Sizes
KHS is proud to support cycling at every level. We’re just as proud of our school programs that teach young riders safe riding skills, as we are of sponsoring high school and college cycling clubs and teams and professional racers. We’re honored to have been a part of helping riders from around the world win Olympic gold medals, world championships, national championships, state championships, and even masters and junior racing championships. At KHS, we believe the spirit of a champion is inside every rider!
PERFORMANCE
This is the most popular road bike category. These bikes offer much of the performance of full blown racing bikes, but in more affordable and accessible versions. They are also more durable, and require less maintenance. They are great for race training, endurance riding, entry-level racers, and weekend road riders.

GRAVEL
Gravel bikes are designed with the performance of a road bike, but with adjustments to the wheels, tires, gearing, and frame geometries to make them more durable for riding on less than perfect roads. Whether it’s gravel, broken pavement, dirt, or just bumpy conditions, Gravel Bikes are fast, fun, and functional!

SPORT
Sport bikes have the look and feel of a racing bike, but in a more comfortable riding and more affordable package. These bikes are great for fitness, commuting, light touring, and fun road riding.
RACING
Racing bikes are the lightest, fastest production bicycles in the world. They utilize the very latest in high performance materials (such as carbon fiber) and ultra-light components. Racing bikes feature performance-oriented designs and put the rider in an aerodynamic position. Whether you want to race or train or just ride fast on the road, there are no faster bikes!

TOURING
Touring bikes are made for riding long distances, often with the addition of packs and gear. Touring bikes offer a more comfortable riding position, durable components, and built in options such as racks and accessory mounts.
Flite Team

Model: Flite Team
Speeds: 22 Speed (2x11)
Frame: KHS Toray High Modulus, Full Carbon
Fork: KHS Pro Full Carbon
Rims: FSA Ion Carbon 55mm Disc, Tubeless Ready
Hub, Front: FSA Ion
Hub, Rear: FSA Ion, cassette
Tires: Kenda Valkyrie, 700x25C, 120TPI, Folding, Tubeless Ready, RC3, KSCT
Derailleur, Front: Shimano Dura Ace
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Dura Ace
Shifters: Shimano Dura Ace, Hydraulic
Crankset: Shimano Dura Ace, 52/36
FW/ Cassette: Shimano CS-R8000, 11-28
Seatpost: Carbon
Saddle: Velo Ultra-Light
Handlebar: FSA SL-K Carbon, Compact
Stem: FSA
Brake Levers: Shimano Dura Ace, Hydraulic
Brakes: Shimano Dura Ace, Hydraulic, w/160mm Center Lock Rotors
Color: Team Matte Black
Frame Size: XS/49, S/52, M/56, ML/58, L/61, XL/61
Model: Flite 900
Speeds: 22 Speed (2x11)
Frame: KHS Toray High Modulus, Full Carbon
Fork: KHS Pro Full Carbon
Rims: Shimano RS-370 Disc, Tubeless Ready
Hub, Front: Shimano RS-370 Disc
Hub, Rear: Shimano RS-370 Disc, cassette
Tires: Kenda Valkyrie, 700x25C, 120TPI, Folding, Tubeless Ready, RC3, KSCT
Derailer, Front: Shimano Ultegra
Derailer, Rear: Shimano Ultegra
Shifters: Shimano Ultegra, Hydraulic
Crankset: Shimano FC-RS510, 52/36
FW/ Cassette: Shimano CS-R7000, 11-30
Seatpost: Carbon
Saddle: Velo Light-weight Road
Handlebar: FSA Energy Compact
Stem: FSA
Brake Levers: Shimano Ultegra, Hydraulic
Brakes: Shimano Ultegra, BR-R8070 Hydraulic, w/160mm Rotors
Color: Matte Black
Frame Size: XS/49, S/52, M/54, ML/56, L/58, XL/61

Model: Flite 750
Speeds: 22 Speed (2x11)
Frame: KHS Disc, Full MSD Carbon
Fork: KHS Performance Disc, Carbon
Rims: Alex GD24P, Disc Double Wall
Hub, Front: Formula RX512 Alum Disc, 12mm QR
Hub, Rear: Formula RX147 Aluminum Disc, Cassette, 12mm QR
Tires: Kenda Kadence, 700x28C, 60TPI
Derailer, Front: Shimano 105
Derailer, Rear: Shimano 105
Shifters: Shimano 105, Hydraulic
Crankset: Shimano 105, 52/36
FW/ Cassette: Shimano CS-HG700, 11/34
Seatpost: 27.2 Carbon
Saddle: KHS Performance Road
Handlebar: FSA Omega Compact
Stem: FSA Gossamer
Brake Levers: Shimano 105, Hydraulic
Brakes: Shimano 105, ST-R7070 Hydraulic, w/160mm Rotors
Color: Dark Gray
Frame Size: XS/49, S/52, M/54, ML/56, L/58, XL/61

For Full Specifications, Visit KHSBICYCLES.COM
Model: Flite 700
Speeds: 20 Speed (2x10)
Frame: Reynolds 520, CrMo
Fork: Full CrMo
Rims: Weinmann Impulse TL, Double Wall
Hub, Front: Formula Disc Alum, RX-812, 12mm QR
Hub, Rear: Formula Disc Aluminum, RX-300, Cassette, 12mm QR
Tires: Kenda Flintridge Pro, DTC, 700x28C, 60TPI
Derailleur, Front: Shimano 105
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano 105
Shifters: Shimano 105, Hydraulic
Crankset: KHS 200mm, 2-pc, 50/34
FW/ Cassette: Shimano CS-HG500, 11/32
Seatpost: Q2 Aluminum
Saddle: KHS Performance Wide Road
Handlebar: FSA Gossamer
Stem: FSA Gossamer
Brake Levers: Shimano Tiagra
Brakes: Tektro MD-C550 Dual Piston, Road Cable Disc Brake w/160mm Rotors
Color: Matte Black
Frame Size: XS/49, S/52, M/54, ML/56, L/58, XL/61

Model: Flite 747
Speeds: 22 Speed (2x11)
Frame: Reynolds 520, CrMo
Fork: Full CrMo
Rims: Weinmann Impulse TL, Double Wall
Hub, Front: Formula Disc Alum, RX-812, 12mm QR
Hub, Rear: Formula Disc Aluminum, RX-300, Cassette, 12mm QR
Tires: Kenda Flintridge Pro, DTC, 700x28C, 60TPI
Derailleur, Front: Shimano 105
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano 105
Shifters: Shimano 105, Hydraulic
Crankset: KHS 200mm, 2-pc, 50/34
FW/ Cassette: Shimano CS-HG500, 11/32
Seatpost: Q2 Aluminum
Saddle: KHS Performance Wide Road
Handlebar: FSA Gossamer
Stem: FSA Gossamer
Brake Levers: Shimano Tiagra
Brakes: Tektro MD-C550 Dual Piston, Road Cable Disc Brake w/160mm Rotors
Color: Matte Black
Frame Size: XS/49, S/52, M/54, ML/56, L/58, XL/61
Model: Flite 600
Speeds: 18 Speed (2x9)
Frame: Full MSD Carbon
Fork: KHS Performance Disc, Carbon
Rims: Alex Q024P; Disc Double Wall
Hub, Front: Formula RX312 Aluminum Disc, 12mm QR
Hub, Rear: Formula RX142 Aluminum Disc, Cassette, 12mm QR
Tires: Kenda Kadence, 700x28C, 60TPI
Derailleur, Front: Shimano Sora
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Sora
Shifters: Shimano Sora
Crankset: FSA Omega, 50/34
FW/ Cassette: Shimano CS-HG200-9, 11-32T
Seatpost: Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: KHS Performance Road
Handlebar: FSA Vero Compact
Stem: Aluminum, 3D Forged
Brake Levers: Shimano Sora
Brakes: Tektro MD-C550 Dual Piston, Road Cable Disc Brake w/160mm Rotors
Color: Flick Blue
Frame Size: XS/49, S/52, M/54, ML/56, L/58, XL/61

Model: Flite 600 Ladies
Speeds: 18 Speed (2x9)
Frame: Full MSD Carbon
Fork: KHS Performance Disc, Carbon
Rims: Alex Q024P; Disc Double Wall
Hub, Front: Formula RX312 Aluminum Disc, 12mm QR
Hub, Rear: Formula RX142 Aluminum Disc, Cassette, 12mm QR
Tires: Kenda Kadence, 700x28C, 60TPI
Derailleur, Front: Shimano Sora
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Sora
Shifters: Shimano Sora
Crankset: FSA Omega, 50/34
FW/ Cassette: Shimano CS-HG200-9, 11-32T
Seatpost: Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: KHS Performance Road
Handlebar: FSA Vero Compact
Stem: Aluminum, 3D Forged
Brake Levers: Shimano Sora
Brakes: Tektro MD-C550 Dual Piston, Road Cable Disc Brake w/160mm Rotors
Color: Chrome Berry
Frame Size: S/52
Model: Flite 280
Speeds: 16 Speed (2x8)
Frame: 6061 custom formed Aluminum
Fork: Carbon
Rims: Weinmann XP-24 Aluminum Double Wall
Hub, Front: KK Aluminum Disc
Hub, Rear: KK Aluminum Disc, Cassette
Tires: Kenda K-193 Kwest Road, 700x28C
Derailleur, Front: Shimano Claris
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Claris
Shifters: Shimano Claris
Crankset: Shimano, 50/34
FW/ Cassette: Shimano HG200-8 12/32
Seatpost: KHS Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: DDK Road Padded
Handlebar: FSA Vero Compact
Stem: Aluminum
Brake Levers: Shimano Claris
Brakes: Tektro MD-C550 Dual Piston, Road Cable Disc Brake w/160mm Rotors
Color: Black
Frame Size: XS/49, S/52, M/55, L/58, XL/61
Model: Flite 150
Speeds: 14 Speed (2x7)
Frame: 6061 custom formed Aluminum
Fork: Hi-Tensile Unicrown
Rims: Weinmann XP-24 Aluminum Double Wall
Hub, Front: KK Aluminum Disc
Hub, Rear: KK Aluminum Disc, Cassette
Tires: Kenda K-193 Kwest Road, 700x28C
Derailleur, Front: Shimano Tourney
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Tourney
Shifters: Shimano Tourney
Crankset: Pro Wheel, 50/34
FW/ Cassette: Shimano Cassette, HG20-7, 12-28T
Seatpost: HHS Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: DDK Road Padded
Handlebar: FSA Vero Compact
Stem: Aluminum
Brake Levers: Shimano Tourney
Brakes: Tektro MD-C310, Road Cable Disc Brake w/160mm Rotors
Color: Black, Matte Gray
Frame Size: XS/49, S/52, M/55, L/58, XL/61 (XS & XL Black Only)
Model: TR 101
Speeds: 27 Speed (3x9)
Frame: Reynolds 520, CrMo
Fork: Full CrMo w/Rack Bosses
Rims: Weinmann Aluminum XC-180 Disc, Double wall
Hub, Front: Shimano Alivio
Hub, Rear: Shimano Alivio Cassette
Tires: Kenda Kwick Journey 700x40C w/ K-Shield Anti-puncture, 60TPI
Derailleur, Front: Shimano Sora
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Alivio
Shifters: Shimano Sora
Crankset: Shimano Sora, 50/39/30
FW/ Cassette: Shimano HG200-9, 11-36T
Seatpost: Aluminum Suspension Micro-Adjust
Saddle: WTB Rocket V Sport
Handlebar: FSA Vero Compact
Stem: Aluminum
Brake Levers: Shimano Sora
Brakes: Bengal MB700T Cable Disc, w/ 160 Rotors
Color: Gray
Frame Size: XS/49, S/52, M/55, L/58
New Model

Grit 330

Model: Grit 330
Speeds: 20 Speed (2x10)
Frame: KHS Disc, Full MSD Carbon
Fork: Full T700 MSD Carbon
Rims: Weinmann U28 TL, Disc, Double Wall, Tubeless Ready
Hub, Front: Formula RX-812, Sealed Bearing Super Light Disc, 12mm QR
Hub, Rear: Formula RX-142I, Sealed Bearing Super Light, Cassette, 12mm QR
Tires: Kenda K1226 Alluvium Pro, 700x40C, 120TPI, GCT, Folding Tubeless Ready
Derailleur, Front: Shimano GRX 400
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano GRX 400
Shifters: Shimano GRX 400, Hydraulic
Cassette: Shimano CS-HG500, 11-36T
Seatpost: Q2 Carbon
Saddle: KHS Sport Road

Handlebar: FSA Adventure Compact, Ergonomic
Stem: FSA
Brake Levers: Shimano GRX, Hydraulic
Brakes: Shimano GRX, Hydraulic w/160mm Shimano Freeza Rotors
Color: Matte Audi Gray
Frame Size: S/51, M/53, ML/56, L/58

Grit 440

Model: Grit 440
Speeds: 22 Speed (2x11)
Frame: KHS Disc, Full MSD Carbon
Fork: Full T700 MSD Carbon
Rims: WTB ST-I25 TCS, Disc, Double Wall, Tubeless Ready
Hub, Front: Formula CL-712, Sealed Bearing Super Light Disc, 12mm QR
Hub, Rear: Formula RXC-142S, Sealed Bearing Super Light, Cassette, 12mm QR
Tires: Kenda K1226 Alluvium Pro, 700x40C, 120TPI, GCT, Folding Tubeless Ready
Derailleur, Front: Shimano GRX 810
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano GRX 810
Shifters: Shimano GRX 600, Hydraulic
Crankset: FSA Gossamer Pro, 48/32T
FW/ Cassette: Shimano CS-HG700, 11-34T
Seatpost: Q2 Carbon
Saddle: KHS Sport Road

Handlebar: FSA Adventure Compact, Ergonomic
Stem: FSA
Brake Levers: Shimano GRX, Hydraulic
Brakes: Shimano GRX, Hydraulic w/160mm Shimano Freeza Rotors
Color: Metallic Red
Frame Size: S/51, M/53, ML/56, L/58

For Full Specifications, Visit KHSBICYCLES.COM
### Grit 220

**Model:** Grit 220  
**Speeds:** 18 Speed (2x9)  
**Frame:** 6061 custom formed Aluminum  
**Fork:** Carbon  
**Rims:** Weinmann U28 TL, Disc Double Wall, Tubeless Ready  
**Hub, Front:** Formula Aluminum Disc, 12mm QR  
**Hub, Rear:** Formula Aluminum Disc, Cassette, 12mm QR  
**Tires:** Kenda K1226 Alluvium Pro, 700x40C, 120TPI, GCT, Folding Tubeless Ready  
**Derailleur, Front:** Shimano Sora  
**Derailleur, Rear:** Shimano Sora  
**Shifters:** Shimano Sora  
**Crankset:** FSA Omega, 48/32  
**FW Cassette:** Shimano HG200-9, 11-36T  
**Seatpost:** Aluminum Micro-Adjust  
**Saddle:** KHS Sport Road  
**Handlebar:** FSA Adventure Compact, Ergonomic  
**Stem:** Promax, 3D Forged  
**Brake Levers:** Shimano Sora  
**Brakes:** Tektro MD-C550, Dual Piston, Road Cable Disc Brake w/160mm Rotors  
**Color:** Black  
**Frame Size:** XS/49, S/52, M/55, L/58

### Grit 110

**Model:** Grit 110  
**Speeds:** 16 Speed (2x8)  
**Frame:** 6061 custom formed Aluminum  
**Fork:** Carbon  
**Rims:** Weinmann U28 TL, Disc Double Wall, Tubeless Ready  
**Hub, Front:** Formula Aluminum Disc, 12mm QR  
**Hub, Rear:** Formula Aluminum Disc, Cassette, 12mm QR  
**Tires:** Kenda K1152 Flintridge, 700x40C, 60TPI, Tubeless Ready  
**Derailleur, Front:** Shimano Claris  
**Derailleur, Rear:** Shimano Claris  
**Shifters:** Shimano Claris  
**Crankset:** Aluminum, 48/32  
**FW Cassette:** Shimano CS-HG31, 11-34T  
**Seatpost:** Aluminum Micro-Adjust  
**Saddle:** KHS Sport Road  
**Handlebar:** Promax, Adventure Compact Bend, Stem: Promax, 3D Forged  
**Brake Levers:** Shimano Claris  
**Brakes:** Tektro MD-C550, Dual Piston, Road Cable Disc Brake w/160mm Rotors  
**Color:** Dark Gray  
**Frame Size:** XS/49, S/52, M/55, L/58
**Grit 24**

Model: Grit 24  
Speeds: 9 Speed (1x9)  
Frame: 6061 custom formed Aluminum  
Fork: Full Aluminum Unicrown  
Rims: Weinmann Aquila 21, Disc 24"  

Hub, Front: KK-Aluminum Disc  
Hub, Rear: KK-Aluminum Disc, Cassette  
Tires: Kenda K1152 Flintridge, 700x40C, 60TPI  
Derailleur, Front: Shimano Claris  
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Claris  
Shifters: Shimano Claris  
Crankset: Aluminum, 48/32  
FW/ Cassette: Shimano HG318, 11-36  
Seatpost: Aluminum Micro-Adjust  
Saddle: KHS Sport Road  
Handlebar: Promax, Adventure Compact Bend,  
Stem: Promax, 3D Forged  
Brake Levers: Shimano Claris  
Brakes: Bengal MB700T Cable Disc, w/ 160 Rotors  
Color: Blue  
Frame Size: XXS/44, XS/49, S/52, M/55, L/58  

**Grit 55**

Model: Grit 55  
Speeds: 16 Speed (2x8)  
Frame: Reynolds 520, CrMo  
Fork: Full CrMo Unicrown  
Rims: Weinmann U28 TL, Disc Double Wall, Tubeless Ready  

Hub, Front: KK-Aluminum Disc  
Hub, Rear: KK-Aluminum Disc, Cassette  
Tires: Kenda K1152 Flintridge, 700x40C, 60TPI  
Derailleur, Front: Shimano Claris  
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Claris  
Shifters: Shimano Claris  
Crankset: Aluminum, 48/32  
FW/ Cassette: Shimano HG318, 11-34  
Seatpost: Aluminum Micro-Adjust  
Saddle: KHS Sport Road  
Handlebar: Promax, Adventure Compact Bend,  
Stem: Promax, 3D Forged  
Brake Levers: Shimano Claris  
Brakes: Bengal MB700T Cable Disc, w/ 160 Rotors  
Color: Red  
Frame Size: 24" Wheel  

For Full Specifications, Visit KHSBICYCLES.COM
This is becoming the largest mountain bike category, with all around performance, short but effective front suspension, sometimes rear suspension, and affordable pricepoints. These bikes are fun, comfortable, and able to ride on any terrain, making them great mountain bikes for beginners through advanced riders.

XC (CROSS COUNTRY) RACE

XC bikes are mountain bike equivalent of road racing bikes. They are light and fast, and designed to deliver speed and performance on the dirt. They will typically have shorter travel (120mm or less), sometimes suspension in the rear, though sometimes “hardtails”. The top cross country mountain bike racers in the world race on these bikes.

ENDURO & ALL MOUNTAIN

These are performance mountain bikes, usually with as much as 160mm of suspension travel. These bikes are at home going down mountains, but are geared to be able to be ridden uphill as well. These are able performers whether going uphill or down, and are rugged, performance-oriented mountain rides.

XC SPORT

This is becoming the largest mountain bike category, with all around performance, short but effective front suspension, sometimes rear suspension, and affordable pricepoints. These bikes are fun, comfortable, and able to ride on any terrain, making them great mountain bikes for beginners through advanced riders.
FOUR SEASONS

Often called “fat bikes,” these bikes feature ultra-wide tires that allow riders to take on snow, sand, rocks, trails, and just about any other obstacle. There is no season they can’t be ridden in. They are easy to pedal, lighter than you’d expect, and just plain fun to take out and ride.

TRAIL

Trail bikes have become synonymous with all around mountain bikes. Typically around 140mm of suspension travel, these bikes are at home on trails, singletrack, dirt roads, gravel, and even rugged paved roads. These bikes are super versatile, and super fun—they are the SUV’s of the mountain bike world.

ULTRASPORT

These bikes are a hybrid between mountain and road bikes. They are lighter than most mountain bikes, so they are great on roads. They are also more durable than road bikes, so they can take on trails and roads less traveled. These are some of the most versatile bikes made on the planet.
**Team 29 FS**

Model: Team 29 FS
Speeds: 12 Speed (1x12)
Frame: Full MSD Carbon, 4-bar Horst Link 100mm Travel, 27.5 Plus Compatible
Rear Shock: FOX Float DPS, Performance Elite, Remote
Fork: FOX Float 34, 29 Std/27.5+, Evol Air, Performance, 100mm, Remote Lock Out, 100mm 15mm x 110
Rims: Shimano XT WH-M8100 12S, Tubeless Ready
Hub, Front: Shimano XT WH-M8100, 15mm x 110 Boost
Hub, Rear: Shimano XT WH-M8100, Cassette, 12mm x 148 Boost
Tires: Kenda Booster Pro, 120TPI, Tubeless Ready, 29x2.2
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano XT
Shifters: Shimano XT
Crankset: Shimano XT, 32T Boost
FW/Cassette: Shimano CS-M7100, 10-51T
Seatpost: 02 Carbon
Saddle: WTB SL8 Med CrMo SL
Handlebar: FSA SLK CSI, Low Riser
Stem: FSA Afterburner
Brake Levers: Shimano M6100, Servo Wave
Brakes: Shimano M6100, Hydraulic, 180/160mm Rotors Center Lock
Color: Team Matte Black
Frame Size: S/16, M/17.5, L/19

---

**Prescott**

Model: Prescott
Speeds: 12 Speed (1x12)
Frame: Full MSD Carbon, 4-bar Horst Link 100mm Travel, 27.5 Plus Compatible
Rear Shock: X-Fusion 02 Pro RL, Air, Lock-Out
Fork: FOX Float 32, 29 Std/27.5+ Evol Air, Performance, 100mm, 15mm X 110
Rims: WTB ST-I25 TCS, Disc, Double Wall, Tubeless Ready
Hub, Front: Shimano HB-M7110-B Center Lock Disc, 15x110mm Axle, Boost
Hub, Rear: Shimano FH-M7110-B Disc Cassette, 12 x 148mm, Boost
Tires: Kenda Booster Pro, 120TPI, Tubeless Ready, 29x2.2
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano SLX
Shifters: Shimano SLX
Crankset: SR Zenon, 2-pc, Boost, 32T
FW/Cassette: Shimano CS-M6100, 10-51T
Seatpost: 02 Carbon
Saddle: WTB Volt Med SL
Handlebar: FSA Comet Low Riser
Stem: FSA V-Drive
Brake Levers: Shimano M6100, Servo Wave
Brakes: Shimano M6100, Hydraulic, 180/160mm Rotors Center Lock
Color: Metallic Blue
Frame Size: S/16, M/17.5, L/19
**Model:** Tucson  
**Speeds:** 12 Speed (1x12)  
**Frame:** KHS Full MSD Carbon, 27.5 Plus & 29 Compatible  
**Fork:** FOX Float 34, 29 Std/27.5+, Evol Air, Performance, 100mm, Remote Lock-Out, 100mm x 15mm x 110

**Model:** Team 29  
**Speeds:** 12 Speed (1x12)  
**Frame:** KHS Full MSD Carbon, 27.5 Plus & 29 Compatible  
**Fork:** FOX Float 34, 29 Std/27.5+, Evol Air, Performance, 100mm, Remote Lock-Out, 100mm x 15mm x 110

---

**Rims:** Shimano XT WH-M8100 12S, Tubeless Ready  
**Hub, Front:** Shimano XT WH-M8100, 15mm x 110 Boost  
**Hub, Rear:** Shimano XT WH-M8100, Cassette, 12mm x 148 Boost  
**Tires:** Kenda Booster Pro, 120TPI, Tubeless Ready, 29x2.2  
**Derailleur, Rear:** Shimano XT  
**Shifters:** Shimano XT  
**Crankset:** Shimano Zeron, Boost, 32T  
**FW/ Cassette:** Shimano CS-M7100, 10-51T  
**Seatpost:** KHS Aluminum Micro-Adjust  
**Seat:** WTB Volt Med CrMo SL  
**Handlebar:** FSA Comet Low Riser  
**Stem:** FSA Afterburner  
**Brake Levers:** Shimano M4100, I-Spec EV  
**Brakes:** Shimano M6100, Hydraulic, 180/160mm Rotors Center Lock  
**Color:** Matte Red Rock  
**Frame Size:** M/17.5, L/19, XL/20.5

**Rims:** Shimano XT WH-M8100 12S, Tubeless Ready  
**Hub, Front:** Shimano XT WH-M8100, 15mm x 110 Boost  
**Hub, Rear:** Shimano XT WH-M8100, Cassette, 12mm x 148 Boost  
**Tires:** Kenda Booster Pro, 120TPI, Tubeless Ready, 29x2.2  
**Derailleur, Rear:** Shimano XT  
**Shifters:** Shimano XT  
**Crankset:** Shimano XT, 32T, Boost  
**FW/ Cassette:** Shimano CS-M7100, 10-51T  
**Seatpost:** Q2 Carbon  
**Seat:** WTB SL8 Med CrMo SL  
**Handlebar:** FSA SLK CSI, Low Riser  
**Stem:** FSA Afterburner  
**Brake Levers:** Shimano M6100, Servo Wave  
**Brakes:** Shimano M6100, Hydraulic, 180/160mm Rotors Center Lock  
**Color:** Team Matte Black  
**Frame Size:** M/17.5, L/19, XL/20.5

---

For Full Specifications, Visit KHSBICYCLES.COM
For their first 30 years, mountain bikes used 26” wheels. It was for no reason other than they were the most available size to order parts and components (rims, tires, gearing, etc.) for, and seemed to work reasonably well.

About 10 years ago, companies began to explore alternate sizes. The 29” wheel soon became a preferred size for many mountain bikers. Unfortunately, that size comes with some drawbacks. The 29” wheel works great on large bicycle frames for taller riders, offering reduced rolling resistance. But 29” wheels make it difficult to put on smaller bicycles, where a size such as the 650B (27.5”) wheel allows a much better fitting bicycle for smaller riders.

Enter KHS’s innovative Dual Wheel Sizing™ system. On our mountain bikes, larger sized frames come standard with 29” wheels, while medium and small frames typically come with 650B (27.5”) wheels. This means riders of all sizes can get the very best combination of frame fit and wheel performance without sacrificing one for the other!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>XS</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tempe</td>
<td>27.5</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aguila</td>
<td>27.5</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winslow</td>
<td>27.5*</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zaca</td>
<td>27.5</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7500</td>
<td>27.5</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6600</td>
<td>27.5</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6500</td>
<td>27.5</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5500</td>
<td>27.5</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*These 27.5 wheels are “Plus” compatible.
Model: Aguila
Speeds: 11 Speed (1x11)
Frame: 6061 Double Butted w/Custom Formed Aluminum, 27.5 Plus Compatible
Fork: SR XCM 32-LOR, 100mm, w/Hydraulic Lock-Out, 15 x 110
Rims: WTB ST 5. i35, M-XL: 29"
Hub, Front: Shimano HB-MT410, Center Lock Disc, 15mm x 110mm, Boost
Hub, Rear: Shimano FH-MT401-B, Center Lock Disc, QR, Cassette, Boost
Tires: S: Kenda Havok 27.5x2.6, M-XL: Booster Pro, 29x2.2, 120TPI, Tubeless Ready
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano SLX
Shifters: Shimano New Deore
Crankset: SR Zeron, Boost, 32T
FW/ Cassette: Shimano Deore CS-M6100, 10-51T, 12-speed
Seatpost: KHS Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: WTB Volt Med SL
Handlebar: FSA Comet Low Riser
Stem: FSA V-Drive
Brakes: Shimano MT410 Hydraulic, 180/160mm Center Lock Rotors
Color: Shimmering Black, Ladies: Silver
Frame Size: 27.5+=S/15, 29"=M/17, L/19, XL/21
Ladies 27.5+=S/15

Model: Tempe
Speeds: 12 Speed (1x12)
Frame: 6061 Double Butted w/Custom Formed Aluminum, 27.5 Plus Compatible
Fork: SR Raidon 32-LOR, 29 Std/27.5 Plus, Air, Hydraulic Speed Lock-Out, 100mm, 15 x 110
Hub, Front: Shimano HB-MT410, Center Lock Disc, 15mm x 110mm, Boost
Hub, Rear: Shimano FH-MT401-B, Center Lock Disc, QR, Cassette, Boost
Tires: S: Kenda Booster Pro, 27.5x2.6, M-XL: Booster Pro, 29x2.2, 120TPI, Tubeless Ready
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Deore
Shifters: Shimano Deore
Crankset: SR Zeron, Boost, OBB 32T
FW/ Cassette: Shimano Deore CS-M6100, 10-51T, 12-speed
Seatpost: KHS Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: KHS Sport, Dual Density
Handlebar: 31.8 Aluminum Riser
Stem: Aluminum Threadless 4-Bolt
Brake Levers: Shimano MT200
Brakes: Shimano MT200 Hydraulic, 180/160mm Rotors Wave 12
Color: Mid Gray Ladies: Cabernet
Frame Size: 27.5+=S/15, 29"=M/17, L/19, XL/21
Ladies 27.5+=S/15

For Full Specifications, Visit KHSBICYCLES.COM
Model: Zaca
Speeds: 8 Speed (1x8)
Frame: 6061 Double Butted w/Custom Formed Aluminum
Fork: Zoom 565D, 80mm, Hydraulic Lock-Out, Pre-load Adj., XS-S:27.5”, M-XL:29”
Rims: Aluminum Disc Double Wall, XS-S:27.5, M-XL: 29
Hub, Front: Aluminum Disc
Hub, Rear: Aluminum Disc, Cassette
Tires: Kenda Saber, XS-S: 27.5x2.0, M-XL: 29x2.25
Derailleur, Rear: S-Ride RD-M300C
Shifters: S-Ride SL-M300C
Crankset: 2 pc Aluminum, 30T
FW/ Cassette: CS-M300C, 11-42T
Seatpost: KHS Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: KHS Sport
Handlebar: 31.8 Aluminum Riser
Stem: Aluminum Threadless 4-bolt
Brake Levers: Aluminum Linear Pull, 2.5F
Brakes: Shimano MT200 Hydraulic, 180/160mm Rotors Wave 12
Color: Black, Red, Ladies: Mint, Cinnamon Stick
Frame Size: 27.5”=XS/13, S/15, M-XL:29”, 29”=M/17, L/19, XL/21 (XS/13-Black Only) Ladies 27.5”=XS/13, S/15, M/17 (XS/13 & S/15-Cinnamon Only)

Model: Winslow
Speeds: 9 Speed (1x9)
Frame: 6061 Double Butted w/Custom Formed Aluminum
Fork: SR XCT30, HLO, 100mm, Hydraulic Lock-Out, Pre-load Adj., XS-S:27.5”, M-XL:29”
Rims: Aluminum Disc Double Wall, XS-S:27.5, M-XL: 29
Hub, Front: Aluminum Disc
Hub, Rear: Aluminum Disc, Cassette
Tires: Kenda Saber, XS-S: 27.5x2.20, M-XL: 29x2.25
Derailleur, Rear: S-Ride RD-M300C
Shifters: S-Ride SL-M300C
Crankset: 2 pc Aluminum, OBB, 32T
FW/ Cassette: CS-M300C, 11-42T
Seatpost: KHS Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: KHS Sport
Handlebar: 31.8 Aluminum Riser
Stem: Aluminum Threadless 4-bolt
Brake Levers: Shimano MT200
Brakes: Shimano MT200 Hydraulic, 180/160mm Rotors Wave 12
Color: Black, Red, Ladies: Mint, Cinnamon Stick
Frame Size: 27.5”=XS/13, S/15, 29”=M/17, L/19, XL/21 (XS/13-Black Only) Ladies 27.5”=XS/13, S/15, M/17 (XS/13 & S/15-Cinnamon Only)
Model: BNT 29
Speeds: 12 Speed (1x12)
Frame: Reynolds 520 Double Butted CrMo
Fork: 29” Marzocchi Z2 AIR, 120mm, Ext Rebound Ad, 15mm x 110 Boost
Rims: WTB ST-I29 TCS, Disc, Double Wall, Tubeless Ready
Hub, Front: Shimano HB-MT410, Center Lock Disc, 15mm x 110mm, Boost
Hub, Rear: Shimano FH-MT410-B Cassette, 12 x 148mm, Boost
Tires: Kenda Booster Pro, 120TPI, Tubeless Ready, 29x2.6
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano SLX
Shifters: Shimano Deore
Crankset: KHS Aluminum 200mm, 32T
FW/ Cassette: Shimano Deore 10-51T
Seatpost: KHS Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: WTB Volt Wide SL
Handlebar: Aluminum Riser
Stem: Aluminum
Brake Levers: Shimano M4100, I-Spec EV
Brakes: Shimano MT420 4-Piston Hydraulic Disc, 203mm Center Lock Rotors
Color: Matte Black
Frame Size: 2XL/23, 3XL/24.5

For Full Specifications, Visit KHSBICYCLES.COM
**Model: 6600**

**Speeds:** 12 Speed (1x12)  
**Frame:** M30 Full Carbon 4-Bar Horst Link, 135mm travel, 29" Compatible  
**Rear Shock:** FOX Float DPS, Performance, 3-Pcs, Evol  
**Fork:** FOX Float 36, 29 Stan/27.5+ Evol Air, Performance, 150mm, 15 x 110 Boost  
**Rims:** WTB ST, S:29, M-XL:29 TCS, Disc, Double Wall, Tubeless Ready  
**Hub, Front:** Shimano HB-MT410, Center Lock Disc, 15 x 110mm Axle, Boost  
**Hub, Rear:** Shimano FH-MT410-B Disc Cassette, 12 x 148mm, Boost  
**Tires:** Kenda Hellkat, S:27.5 x 2.6, M-XL:29 x 2.4, ATC, 120 TPI, Tubeless Ready  
**Derailleur, Rear:** Shimano SLX  
**Shifters:** Shimano SLX  
**Crankset:** FSA Gamma Pro, 30T, Boost  
**FW/ Cassette:** Shimano CS-M6100, 10-51T  
**Seatpost:** Kind Shock Exa-Form KSP-900-i, Integra w/Remote  
**Saddle:** WTB High Tail, CrMo Rail  
**Handlebar:** FSA Grid  
**Stem:** FSA Grid  
**Brake Levers:** Shimano M4100, I-Spec EV  
**Brakes:** Shimano MT420 4-Piston, Hydraulic, Servo Wave, 180/160mm Center Lock Rotors  
**Color:** Raisin  
**Frame Size:** 27.5+=S/15.5, 29"=M/16.5, L/18, XL/20

---

**Model: 7500**

**Speeds:** 12 Speed (1x12)  
**Frame:** F.S.S. Alloy 6061 Custom Formed Double Butted, 150mm travel  
**Rear Shock:** FOX Float DPX2 Trunnion, Performance, 3-Pcs, Evol  
**Fork:** FOX Float 36, 29 Evol Air, Performance, 150mm, 15 x 110 Boost  
**Rims:** WTB ST, S:35, M-XL:29 TCS, Disc, Double Wall, Tubeless Ready  
**Hub, Front:** Shimano HB-M7110-B Center Lock Disc, 15 x 110mm Axle, Boost  
**Hub, Rear:** Shimano FH-M7110-B Disc Cassette, 12 x 148mm, Boost  
**Tires:** Kenda Hellkat, S:27.5 x 2.6, M-XL:29 x 2.4, ATC, 120 TPI, Tubeless Ready  
**Derailleur, Rear:** Shimano XT  
**Shifters:** Shimano SLX  
**Crankset:** FSA Gamma Pro, 30T, Boost  
**FW/ Cassette:** Shimano CS-M7100, 10-51T  
**Seatpost:** Kind Shock Rage-I, Integra w/Remote  
**Saddle:** WTB High Tail, CrMo Rail  
**Handlebar:** FSA Grid  
**Stem:** FSA Grid  
**Brake Levers:** Shimano M6100, Servo Wave, I-Spec EV  
**Brakes:** Shimano M6120 4-Proton, Hydraulic, Servo Wave, 180/160mm Center Lock Rotors  
**Color:** Dark Gray  
**Frame Size:** 27.5+=S/15, 29"=M/16.5, L/18, XL/20

---

*DWS™ (DUAL WHEEL SIZING)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Model 6600</td>
<td>27.5</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*These 27.5 wheels are “Plus” compatible.

---

*DWS™ (DUAL WHEEL SIZING)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Model 7500</td>
<td>27.5</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*These 27.5 wheels are “Plus” compatible.
**5500**

- **Model:** 5500
- **Speeds:** 12 Speed (1x12)
- **Frame:** Alloy 6061 Custom Formed Double Butted 4-Bar Horst Link, 130mm Travel, 29/27.5
- **Rear Shock:** X-Fusion 02 Pro RL, Air, Ext Rebound, Lock-Out
- **Fork:** FOX Float 34, 29 Evol Air, Rhythm, 140mm, Ext Rebound, 15mm x 110 Boost
- **Rims:** WTB ST, S=i35, M-L=i29 TCS, Disc, Double Wall, Tubeless Ready
- **Hub, Front:** Shimano Deore HB-MT410, Center Lock Disc, 15mm x 110mm, Boost
- **Hub, Rear:** Shimano Deore FH-MT410-B Disc Cassette, 12 x 148mm, Boost
- **Tires:** Kenda Regolith Pro, S:27.5x2.6, M-L:29x2.4, 120 TPI, Tubeless Ready
- **Derailleur, Rear:** Shimano SLX
- **Shifters:** Shimano SLX
- **Crankset:** FSA Gamma Pro, 30T, Boost
- **FW/ Cassette:** Shimano CS-M6100, 10-51T
- **Seatpost:** Kind Shock Exa-Form KSP-900-i, Integra w/Remote
- **Saddle:** WTB Volt Medium SL
- **Handlebar:** FSA Grid
- **Stem:** FSA Grid
- **Brake Levers:** Shimano M4100, I-Spec EV
- **Brakes:** Shimano MT420 4-Piston Hydraulic, 180/160mm Center Lock Rotors
- **Color:** Kale
- **Frame Size:** 27.5+=S/15.5, 29”=M/17, L/18.5

**MTB DWS™ (DUAL WHEEL SIZING)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>27.5</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*These 27.5 wheels are “Plus” compatible.*

---

**6500**

- **Model:** 6500
- **Speeds:** 12 Speed (1x12)
- **Frame:** Alloy 6061 Custom Formed Double Butted 4-Bar Horst Link, 130mm Travel, 29/27.5
- **Rear Shock:** X-Fusion 02 Pro RL, Air, Ext Rebound, Lock-Out
- **Fork:** FOX Float 34, 29 Evol Air, Rhythm, 140mm, Ext Rebound, 15mm x 110 Boost
- **Rims:** WTB ST, S=i35, M-L=i29 TCS, Disc, Double Wall, Tubeless Ready
- **Hub, Front:** Shimano Deore HB-MT410, Center Lock Disc, 15mm x 110mm, Boost
- **Hub, Rear:** Shimano Deore FH-MT410-B Disc Cassette, 12 x 148mm, Boost
- **Tires:** Kenda Regolith Pro, S:27.5x2.6, M-L:29x2.4, 120 TPI, Tubeless Ready
- **Derailleur, Rear:** Shimano SLX
- **Shifters:** Shimano SLX
- **Crankset:** FSA Gamma Pro, 30T, Boost
- **FW/ Cassette:** Shimano CS-M6100, 10-51T
- **Seatpost:** Kind Shock Exa-Form KSP-900-i, Integra w/Remote
- **Saddle:** WTB Volt Medium SL
- **Handlebar:** FSA Grid
- **Stem:** FSA Grid
- **Brake Levers:** Shimano M4100, I-Spec EV
- **Brakes:** Shimano MT420 4-Piston Hydraulic, 180/160mm Center Lock Rotors
- **Color:** Kale
- **Frame Size:** 27.5+=S/15.5, 29”=M/17, L/18.5

**MTB DWS™ (DUAL WHEEL SIZING)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>27.5</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*These 27.5 wheels are “Plus” compatible.*
**5000**

Model: 4 Season 5000  
Speeds: 12 Speed (1x12)  
Frame: KHS MD5 Full Carbon  
Fork: Full Carbon Straight Blade, or Manitou Mastodon Pro 100mm or Wren Fork Option  
Rims: Sun Mulefut SL80, Tubeless Ready  
Hub, Front: Aluminum, Sealed Bearing, 15mm Thru-Axle, Hub, Rear: Powerway Aluminum, Sealed Bearing, Cassette, 12x197 Thru-Axle  
Tires: Maxxis Colossus, 26x4.8, 120 TPI Tubeless Ready  
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano New XT  
Shifters: Shimano New KT  
Crankset: FSA Comet, 30T  
FW/Cassette: Shimano CS-M7100, 10-51T  
Seatpost: Kind Shock Exa-Form KSP-900-i, Integra w/Remote  
Saddle: WTB Volt Medium SL  
Handlebar: FSA Grid  
Brake Levers: Shimano M4100, I-Spec EV  
Brakes: Shimano MT420 4-Piston Hydraulic, 180/160mm Rotors  
Color: Dark Gray  
Frame Size: S/15.5, M/17.5, L/19

**4000**

Model: 4 Season 4000  
Speeds: 12 Speed (1x12)  
Frame: KHS MD5 Full Carbon  
Fork: Full Carbon Straight Blade, or Manitou Mastodon Pro 100mm or Wren Fork Option  
Rims: Sun Mulefut SL80, Tubeless Ready  
Hub, Front: KT Aluminum Disc, Sealed Bearing, 15x150, Thru-Axle  
Hub, Rear: Powerway Aluminum, Sealed Bearing, Cassette, 12x197 Thru-Axle  
Tires: Maxxis Colossus, 26x4.8, 120 TPI Tubeless Ready  
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Deore  
Shifters: Shimano Deore  
Crankset: FSA Comet, 30T  
FW/Cassette: Shimano CS-M6100, 10-51T  
Seatpost: Kind Shock Exa-Form KSP-900-i, Integra w/Remote  
Saddle: WTB Volt Medium SL  
Handlebar: 35mm Aluminum Riser  
Stem: 35mm Aluminum 3D Forged  
Brake Levers: Shimano M4100, I-Spec EV  
Brakes: Shimano MT420 4-Piston Hydraulic, 180/160mm Rotors  
Color: Medium Gray  
Frame Size: S/15.5, M/17.5, L/19

**3000**

Model: 4 Season 3000  
Speeds: 12 Speed (1x12)  
Frame: 6061 Custom Formed Aluminum  
Fork: Full Carbon Straight Blade, or Manitou Mastodon Pro 100mm or Wren Fork Option  
Rims: Aluminum 80mm w/Rectangular holes  
Hub, Front: KT Aluminum Disc, Sealed Bearing, 15x150, Thru-Axle  
Hub, Rear: Powerway Aluminum, Sealed Bearing, Cassette, 12x197 Thru-Axle  
Tires: Vee Avalanche, 26x4.8, 120TPI  
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano SLX  
Shifters: Shimano SLX  
Crankset: Samox, 2 pc OBB 30T  
FW/Cassette: Shimano CS-M6100, 10-51T  
Seatpost: Kind Shock Exa-Form KSP-900-i, Integra w/Remote  
Saddle: WTB Volt Medium SL  
Handlebar: 35mm Aluminum Riser  
Stem: 35mm Aluminum 3D Forged  
Brake Levers: Shimano M4100, I-Spec EV  
Brakes: Shimano MT420 4-Piston Hydraulic, 180/160mm Rotors  
Color: Shimemering Black  
Frame Size: S/15, M/17, L/19, XL/21
Model: 4 SEASON 500
Speeds: 11 Speed (1x11)
Frame: 6061 Custom Formed Aluminum
Fork: Aluminum Straight Blade or Manitou Mastodon Pro 100mm or Carbon Fork Option
Rims: Aluminum 80mm w/Rectangular holes
Hub, Front: KT Aluminum Disc, Sealed Bearing, 15x150, Thru-Axle
Hub, Rear: Powerway Aluminum, Sealed Bearing, Cassette, 12x197 Thru-Axle
Tires: Vee Avalanche, 26x4.8, 72TPI
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Deore
Shifters: Shimano Deore
Crankset: Samox, 2 pc OBB 30T
FW/ Cassette: Shimano CS-M5100, 10-51T
Seatpost: Kind Shock Exa-Form KSP-900-i, Integra w/Remote
Saddle: KHS Sport Dual Density Padding w/Handle
Handlebar: 35mm Aluminum Riser
Stem: 35mm Aluminum 3D Forged
Brake Levers: Shimano M4100, I-Spec EV
Brakes: Shimano MT410 Hydraulic Disc, 180/160mm Rotors
Color: Metallic Red
Frame Size: S/15, M/17, L/19, XL/21

For Full Specifications, Visit KHSBICYCLES.COM

Model: 4 SEASON 1000
Speeds: 12 Speed (1x12)
Frame: 6061 Custom Formed Aluminum
Fork: Aluminum Straight Blade or Manitou Mastodon Pro 100mm or Carbon Fork Option
Rims: Aluminum 80mm w/Rectangular holes
Hub, Front: KT Aluminum Disc, Sealed Bearing, 15x150, Thru-Axle
Hub, Rear: Powerway Aluminum, Sealed Bearing, Cassette, 12x197 Thru-Axle
Tires: Vee Avalanche, 26x4.8, 120TPI
Derailleurs: Shimano Deore
Shifters: Shimano Deore
Crankset: Samox, 2 pc OBB 30T
FW/ Cassette: Shimano CS-M6100, 10-51T
Seatpost: Kind Shock Exa-Form KSP-900-i, Integra w/Remote
Saddle: KHS Sport Dual Density Padding w/Handle
Handlebar: 35mm Aluminum Riser
Stem: 35mm Aluminum 3D Forged
Brake Levers: Shimano MT200
Brakes: Shimano MT200 Hydraulic Disc, 180/160mm Rotors
Color: Jumpsuit Blue
Frame Size: S/15, M/17, L/19, XL/21

For Full Specifications, Visit KHSBICYCLES.COM
**Alite 50**

- **Model**: Alite 50
- **Speeds**: 21 Speed (3x7)
- **Frame**: 6061 Aluminum
- **Fork**: Zoom 386A, 60mm
- **Rims**: Aluminum
- **Hub, Front**: Aluminum Disc QR
- **Hub, Rear**: Aluminum Disc, QR, Cassette
- **Tires**: Mountain 26x2.1
- **Derailleur, Front**: Shimano Tourney
- **Derailleur, Rear**: Shimano Tourney
- **Shifters**: Shimano ST-EF500
- **Crankset**: Shimano FC-TY301, 48/38/28T
- **FW/ Cassette**: Shimano CS-HG200-7, 12-32
- **Seatpost**: KHS Aluminum Micro Adjust
- **Saddle**: KHS Sport
- **Handlebar**: 31.8 Aluminum Riser
- **Stem**: Aluminum 4-bolt
- **Brake**: Shimano ST-EF500
- **Brakes**: Radius Cable Disc BR-CX7, 160mm Rotors w/ABS System
- **Color**: Classic Blue, Black
- **Frame Size**: S/14, M/17 (XS/13 & XL/21 Black Only)

**Alite 50 L**

- **Model**: Alite 50 L
- **Speeds**: 21 Speed (3x7)
- **Frame**: 6061 Aluminum
- **Fork**: Zoom 386A, 60mm
- **Rims**: Aluminum
- **Hub, Front**: Aluminum Disc QR
- **Hub, Rear**: Aluminum Disc, QR, Cassette
- **Tires**: Mountain 26x2.1
- **Derailleur, Front**: Shimano Tourney
- **Derailleur, Rear**: Shimano Tourney
- **Shifters**: Shimano ST-EF500
- **Crankset**: Shimano FC-TY301, 48/38/28T
- **FW/ Cassette**: Shimano CS-HG200-7, 12-32
- **Seatpost**: KHS Aluminum Micro Adjust
- **Saddle**: KHS Sport
- **Handlebar**: 31.8 Aluminum Riser
- **Stem**: Aluminum 4-bolt
- **Brake**: Shimano ST-EF500
- **Brakes**: Radius Cable Disc BR-CX7, 160mm Rotors w/ABS System
- **Color**: Metallic Red
- **Frame Size**: XS/13, S/15, M/17, L/19, XL/21 (XS/13 & XL/21 Black Only)
Model: Alite 40
Speeds: 21 Speed (3x7)
Frame: TIG-welded Hi-tensile Steel
Fork: Hi-tensile Unicrown
Rims: Aluminum
Hub, Front: Steel, QR
Hub, Rear: Steel, Nuted
Tires: Vee Rubber Galaxy 26x2.1
Derailleur, Front: Shimano Tourney
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Tourney
Shifters: Shimano Revo
Crankset: Shimano FC-TY301, 48/38/28T
FW/ Cassette: Shimano MF-TZ500, 14-34T, 7-Speed Free Wheel
Seatpost: KHS Aluminum Micro Adjust
Saddle: KHS Sport
Handlebar: 31.8 Aluminum Riser
Stem: Aluminum 4-bolt
Brake Levers: Aluminum Linear Pull, 2.5F
Brakes: Aluminum Linear Pull w/ABS System
Color: Black, Bora Bora Blue
Frame Size: XS/12 Black Only, S/15, M/17, L/19

For Full Specifications, Visit KHSBICYCLES.COM

Alite 40

Alite 40 L

Model: Alite 40
Speeds: 21 Speed (3x7)
Frame: TIG-welded Hi-tensile Steel
Fork: Hi-tensile Unicrown
Rims: Aluminum
Hub, Front: Steel, QR
Hub, Rear: Steel, Nuted
Tires: Vee Rubber Galaxy 26x2.1
Derailleur, Front: Shimano Tourney
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Tourney
Shifters: Shimano Revo
Crankset: Shimano FC-TY301, 48/38/28T
FW/ Cassette: Shimano MF-TZ500, 14-34T, 7-Speed Free Wheel
Seatpost: KHS Aluminum Micro Adjust
Saddle: KHS Sport
Handlebar: 31.8 Aluminum Riser
Stem: Aluminum 4-bolt
Brake Levers: Aluminum Linear Pull, 2.5F
Brakes: Aluminum Linear Pull w/ABS System
Color: Mid. Silver, Blood Red
Frame Size: S/16

For Full Specifications, Visit KHSBICYCLES.COM
For nearly 20 years, our TC line has been a top seller. These 26" wheeled bikes look similar to mountain bikes, but with multi-purpose tires featuring a smooth tread, more comfortable riding position, and comfy grips and saddle.

SMOOTHIE
Smoothie bicycles feature our special Easy-Ride™ design. This lets you ride comfortably, but more importantly, lets you easily touch the ground with your feet.

COMFORT BIKES
Shouldn’t all bikes be comfortable? You would think so, but “comfort bikes” are designed specifically to be very comfortable and very easy to ride. The riding position is more upright, putting less stress on the back, hips, shoulders and arms. These bikes also have cushy saddles and grips, easy shifting gears, and often suspension forks as well.
HYBRID
These bikes are much like our TC line, but with slightly taller 700c wheels that are suited perfectly for smooth spinning on streets, roads, bike paths, and light trails.

MOVO
Movo is a new bicycle from KHS. It features a universal frame with a low step over height, fashionable looks, and comfortable riding position. This is a great bike for riding around town or neighborhood, having fun, and getting exercise.
**Model:** Smoothie DLX
**Speeds:** 7 Speed
**Frame:** 6061 Aluminum
**Fork:** Hi-Tensile Unicrown
**Rims:** Aluminum 26”
**Hub, Front:** Aluminum, QR
**Hub, Rear:** Aluminum, QR

**Tires:** Kenda K838, 26x1.95, w/K-shield
**Derailleur, Rear:** Shimano Tourney
**Shifters:** Shimano Revo
**Crankset:** Aluminum Forged 42T
**FW/ Cassette:** Shimano 7-Speed Mega Range Freewheel, 14-34T
**Seatpost:** Aluminum Micro-Adjust

**Saddle:** DDK Wide Comfort, Memory Foam w/ Elastomer Spring
**Handlebar:** Aluminum Riser
**Stem:** Aluminum Adjustable Angle
**Brake Levers:** Promax Aluminum
**Brakes:** Promax Aluminum Linear Pull, Long Reach

**Color:** Dark Blue
**Frame Size:** Reg & Large
**Extras:** Kickstand, Rack, Fenders
Smoothie

Model: Smoothie
Speeds: 7 Speed
Frame: 6061 Aluminum
Fork: Hi-Tensile Uncrown
Rims: Aluminum 26"
Hub, Front: Aluminum, QR
Hub, Rear: Aluminum, QR
Tires: Kenda K838, 26x1.95, w/K-shield
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Tourney
Shifters: Shimano Revo
Crankset: Aluminum Forged 42T
FW/ Cassette: Shimano 7-Speed Mega Range Freewheel, 14-34T
Seatpost: Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: DDK Wide Comfort, Memory Foam w/ Elastomer Spring
Handlebar: Aluminum Riser
Stem: Aluminum Adjustable Angle
Brake Levers: Promax Aluminum
Brakes: Promax Aluminum Linear Pull, Long Reach
Color: Matte Black, Red
Frame Size: Reg & Large
Extras: Kickstand

Smoothie L

Model: Smoothie L
Speeds: 7 Speed
Frame: 6061 Aluminum
Fork: Hi-Tensile Uncrown
Rims: Aluminum 26"
Hub, Front: Aluminum, QR
Hub, Rear: Aluminum, QR
Tires: Kenda K838, 26x1.95, w/K-shield
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Tourney
Shifters: Shimano Revo
Crankset: Aluminum Forged 42T
FW/ Cassette: Shimano 7-Speed Mega Range Freewheel, 14-34T
Seatpost: Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: DDK Wide Comfort, Memory Foam w/ Elastomer Spring
Handlebar: Aluminum Riser
Stem: Aluminum Adjustable Angle
Brake Levers: Promax Aluminum
Brakes: Promax Aluminum Linear Pull, Long Reach
Color: Mint, Radiant Orchid, Pink, Coral, Teal, Gray
Frame Size: Step-Thru
Extras: Kickstand

Smoothie 3

Model: Smoothie 3
Speeds: 3 Speed
Frame: 6061 Aluminum
Fork: Hi-Tensile Uncrown
Rims: Aluminum 26"
Hub, Front: Aluminum, QR
Hub, Rear: Shimano Nexus 3 Speed Rear w/ Coaster Brake
Tires: Kenda K838, 26x1.95, w/K-shield
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Internal 3-Speed
Shifters: Shimano Twist 3-Speed
Crankset: Aluminum Forged 42T
FW/ Cassette: Shimano 18T
Seatpost: Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: DDK Wide Comfort, Memory Foam w/ Elastomer Spring
Handlebar: Aluminum Riser
Stem: Aluminum Adjustable Angle
Brake Levers: Promax Aluminum
Brakes: Promax Aluminum Linear Pull, Long Reach FT, Rear Coaster
Color: Matte Placid Blue, Tangerine
Frame Size: Ladies Step-Thru
Extras: Kickstand
Model: Movo 2.0
Speeds: 18 Speed
Frame: 6061 Custom Formed Aluminum
Fork: Aluminum Straight Leg
Rims: Alex EV-23 Aluminum Double Wall
Hub, Front: Aluminum Disc, QR
Hub, Rear: Aluminum Disc, Cassette, QR
Tires: Kenda Khan, 26x2.35 w/Anti-puncture
Derailleur, Front: Shimano Acera
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Alivio
Shifters: Shimano Alivio
Crankset: Shimano 2 pc OBB, 46/30
FW/ Cassette: Shimano CS-HG200-9, 11-36T
Seatpost: Aluminum Suspension
Saddle: DDK Wide Comfort, Memory Foam w/ Elastomer Spring
Handlebar: Aluminum Riser
Stem: Aluminum Threadless
Brake Levers: Shimano MT200
Brakes: Shimano MT200 Hydraulic, 160mm Rotors
Color: Blue; Step-Thru: Gray, Light Purple
Frame Size: M, L, Step-Thru: S, M, L
Model: Movo 0
Speeds: 21 Speed
Frame: 6061 Custom Formed Aluminum
Fork: Aluminum Straight Leg
Rims: Alex EV-23 Aluminum Double Wall
Hub, Front: Aluminum Disc, QR
Hub, Rear: Aluminum Disc, Cassette, QR
Tires: Kenda Khan, 26x2.35 w/anti-puncture
Derailleur, Front: Shimano Altus
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Altus
Shifters: Shimano ST-EF500-4
Crankset: Shimano FC-TY301, 48/38/28
FW/ Cassette: Shimano CS-HG51-10, 48-38-28T
Seatpost: Aluminum Suspension
Saddle: DDK Wide Comfort, Memory Foam w/ Elastomer Spring
Handlebar: Aluminum Riser
Stem: Aluminum Threadless
Brake Levers: Aluminum Linear Pull
Brakes: Aluminum Linear Pull w/ABS System
Color: Black
Step-Thru: Metallic Red, Light Teal, Creamy White
Frame Size: M, L; Step-Thru: S, M, L

Model: Movo 1.0
Speeds: 24 Speed
Frame: 6061 Custom Formed Aluminum
Fork: Aluminum Straight Leg
Rims: Alex EV-23 Aluminum Double Wall
Hub, Front: Aluminum Disc, QR
Hub, Rear: Aluminum Disc, Cassette, QR
Tires: Kenda Khan, 26x2.35 w/anti-puncture
Derailleur, Front: Shimano Altus
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Altus
Shifters: Shimano SL-M315 Trigger
Crankset: Shimano FC-TY301, 48/38/28
FW/ Cassette: Shimano CS-HG31-8, 34T
Seatpost: Aluminum Suspension
Saddle: DDK Wide Comfort, Memory Foam w/ Elastomer Spring
Handlebar: Aluminum Riser
Stem: Aluminum Threadless
Brake Levers: Aluminum Linear Pull
Brakes: Radius Cable Disc BR-CD7, 160mm Rotors w/ABS System
Color: Black
Step-Thru: Metallic Red, Light Teal, Creamy White
Frame Size: M, L; Step-Thru: S, M, L

For Full Specifications, Visit KHSBICYCLES.COM
TC 150

Model: TC 150
Speeds: 21 Speed
Frame: 6061 Aluminum
Fork: SR XCE28, 80mm
Rims: Weinmann Aluminum
Hub, Front: Aluminum, QR
Hub, Rear: Aluminum, QR
Tires: 26x2.35 Skin wall w/Anti-Puncture
Derailleur, Front: Shimano Tourney
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Tourney
Shifters: Shimano ST-EF500-4
Crankset: Shimano FC-TY501, 48/38/28
FW/ Cassette: Shimano 7-Speed Mega Range Freewheel, 14-34T
Seatpost: Aluminum Suspension
Saddle: DDK Wide Comfort, Memory Foam w/ Elastomer Spring
Handlebar: Aluminum Riser
Stem: Aluminum Quill
Brake Levers: Shimano ST-EF500-4
Brakes: Aluminum Linear Pull w/RBS System
Color: Matte Black, Gray
Frame Size: S/15, M/17, L/19, XL/21

TC 150 L

Model: TC 150
Speeds: 21 Speed
Frame: 6061 Aluminum
Fork: SR XCE28, 80mm
Rims: Weinmann Aluminum
Hub, Front: Aluminum, QR
Hub, Rear: Aluminum, QR
Tires: 26x2.35 Skin wall w/Anti-Puncture
Derailleur, Front: Shimano Tourney
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Tourney
Shifters: Shimano ST-EF500-4
Crankset: Shimano FC-TY501, 48/38/28
FW/ Cassette: Shimano 7-Speed Mega Range Freewheel, 14-34T
Seatpost: Aluminum Suspension
Saddle: DDK Wide Comfort, Memory Foam w/ Elastomer Spring
Handlebar: Aluminum Riser
Stem: Aluminum Quill
Brake Levers: Shimano ST-EF500-4
Brakes: Aluminum Linear Pull w/RBS System
Color: Ice Blue, Rust
Frame Size: S/15 Step-Thru
Model: TC 100
Speeds: 7 Speed
Frame: Hi-Tensile TIG Welded
Fork: Hi-Tensile Uncrown Straight Blades
Rims: Aluminum
Hub, Front: KT Aluminum, QR

Hub, Rear: KT Aluminum, QR
Tires: Kenda Khan, 26x2.35 Skin wall w/ Anti-Puncture
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Tourney
Shifters: Shimano Revo RS36
Crankset: Forged, 44T
FW/ Cassette: Shimano 7-Speed Mega Range Freewheel, 14-34T
Seatpost: Aluminum Suspension
Saddle: DDW Wide Comfort, Memory Foam w/ Elastomer Spring
Handlebar: Aluminum Riser
Stem: Aluminum Quill
Brake Levers: Aluminum Linear Pull
Brakes: Aluminum Linear Pull w/ABS System
Color: Matte Black, Khaki Green
Frame Size: S/15, M/17, L/19, XL/21

For Full Specifications, Visit KHSBICYCLES.COM
**Westwood**

Model: Westwood  
Speeds: 21 Speed  
Frame: 6061 Aluminum  
Fork: SR XCE28, 80mm  
Rims: Weinmann Aluminum  
Hub, Front: Aluminum, QR  
Hub, Rear: Aluminum, QR  
Tires: Kenda Khan, 700x38c, Skin Wall w/ Anti-puncture  
Derailleur, Front: Shimano Tourney  
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Tourney  
Shifters: Shimano ST-EF500  

Crankset: Shimano FC-TY501, 48/38/28  
FW/ Cassette: Shimano 7-Speed Mega Range Freewheel, 14-34T  
Seatpost: Aluminum Suspension  
Saddle: DDK Wide Comfort, Memory Foam w/ Elastomer Spring  

Handlebar: Aluminum Riser  
Stem: Aluminum Quill  
Brake Levers: Shimano ST-EF500  
Brakes: Aluminum Linear Pull w/ABS System  
Color: Mint, Rouge Pink  
Frame Size: S/14, M/17, L/19, XL/21

---

**Westwood L**

Model: Westwood  
Speeds: 21 Speed  
Frame: 6061 Aluminum  
Fork: SR XCE28, 80mm  
Rims: Weinmann Aluminum  
Hub, Front: Aluminum, QR  
Hub, Rear: Aluminum, QR  
Tires: Kenda Khan, 700x38c, Skin Wall w/ Anti-puncture  
Derailleur, Front: Shimano Tourney  
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Tourney  
Shifters: Shimano ST-EF500  

Crankset: Shimano FC-TY501, 48/38/28  
FW/ Cassette: Shimano 7-Speed Mega Range Freewheel, 14-34T  
Seatpost: Aluminum Suspension  
Saddle: DDK Wide Comfort, Memory Foam w/ Elastomer Spring  

Handlebar: Aluminum Riser  
Stem: Aluminum Quill  
Brake Levers: Shimano ST-EF500  
Brakes: Aluminum Linear Pull w/ABS System  
Color: Mint, Rouge Pink  
Frame Size: S/14L & M/17L Low Step
Model: Brentwood
Speeds: 21 Speed
Frame: Hi-Tensile TIG Welded
Fork: Hi-Tensile Unicrown Straight Blades
Rims: Aluminum
Hub, Front: Aluminum, QR

Hub, Rear: Aluminum, QR
Tires: Kenda Khan, 700x38c, Skin Wall w/ Anti-puncture
Derailleur, Front: Shimano Tourney
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Tourney
Shifters: Shimano Revo RS36

Crankset: Shimano FC-TY501, 48/38/28
FW/ Cassette: Shimano 7-Speed Mega Range Freewheel, 14-34T
Seatpost: Aluminum Suspension
Saddle: DDK Wide Comfort, Memory Foam w/Elastomer Spring

Handlebar: Aluminum Riser
Stem: Aluminum Quill
Brake Levers: Aluminum Linear Pull
Brakes: Aluminum Linear Pull w/ABS System
Color: Black, Matte Green, Audi Gray
Frame Size: S/15, M/17, L/19, XL/21, XXL/23, XXXL/25 (XXL/23 & XXXL/25 Black Only)

For Full Specifications, Visit KHSBICYCLES.COM
Model: Eastwood
Speeds: 7 Speed
Frame: Hi-Tensile TIG Welded
Fork: Hi-Tensile Unicrown Straight Blades
Rims: Aluminum
Hub, Front: KT Steel, QR
Hub, Rear: KT Steel, Nutter
Tires: Kenda Khan, 700x38c, Skin Wall w/Anti-puncture
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Tourney
Shifters: Shimano Revo RS36
Crankset: Aluminum, 44T
FW/Cassette: Shimano 7-Speed Mega Range Freewheel, 14-34T
Seatpost: Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: GED Wide Comfort, Memory Foam w/Elastomer Spring
Handlebar: Aluminum Riser
Brake Levers: Aluminum Linear Pull
Brakes: Aluminum Linear Pull w/ABS System
Color: Mint, Tulip
Frame Size: S/14L & M/17L Low Step

Model: Eastwood L
Speeds: 7 Speed
Frame: Hi-Tensile TIG Welded
Fork: Hi-Tensile Unicrown Straight Blades
Rims: Aluminum
Hub, Front: KT Steel, QR
Hub, Rear: KT Steel, Nutter
Tires: Kenda Khan, 700x38c, Skin Wall w/Anti-puncture
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Tourney
Shifters: Shimano Revo RS36
Crankset: Aluminum, 44T
FW/Cassette: Shimano 7-Speed Mega Range Freewheel, 14-34T
Seatpost: Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: GED Wide Comfort, Memory Foam w/Elastomer Spring
Handlebar: Aluminum Riser
Brake Levers: Aluminum Linear Pull
Brakes: Aluminum Linear Pull w/ABS System
Color: Black, Brilliant Red
Frame Size: S/15, M/17, L/19, XL/21, XXL/23, XXXL/25 (XL/21, XXL/23 & XXXL/25 Black Only)
COMMUTER BIKES

More and more people are riding bicycles to get where they need to go. Commuter bikes are designed to ride comfortably, efficiently, and reliably. Save gas, get in shape, and save the environment. KHS has created two distinct lines of bikes to cater to every commuter’s needs.

X-ROUTE

X-Route is one of our latest lines of commuter bikes. It’s alloy design is made for fast and easy riding, with style cues from more modern fashion, all in a comfortable upright riding position.

URBAN

Urban bikes offer minimal style graphics, and efficient yet highly durable components. These bikes are built not only to get you where you’re going, but to withstand the rigors and challenges of downtown and urban riding.
**X-Route 300**

- **Model**: X-Route 300
- **Speeds**: 18 Speed (2x9)
- **Frame**: 6061 Custom Formed Aluminum
- **Fork**: Carbon
- **Rims**: Weinmann U26 Disc, Double Wall
- **Hub, Front**: KHS Aluminum Disc, QR
- **Hub, Rear**: KHS Aluminum Disc, Cassette, QR
- **Tires**: Kenda Kwick Bitumen K1068, 700 x 40
- **Derailleur, Front**: Shimano Acera FD-T3000
- **Derailleur, Rear**: Shimano Alfine RXM2000
- **Shifters**: Shimano Altus SL-M2010
- **Crankset**: Shimano 2 pc OBB, 46/30T
- **FW/Cassette**: Shimano CS-HG200-9, 11-36T
- **Seatpost**: Aluminum Micro-Adjust
- **Saddle**: KHS Ultra Comfort Plus, Soft Shell w/Memory Foam
- **Handlebar**: 31.8 Aluminum Trekking
- **Stem**: Aluminum Threadless 4-Bolt
- **Brake Levers**: Shimano MT201
- **Brakes**: Shimano MT200 Hydraulic, 160mm Rotors
- **Color**: Dark Gray
- **Frame Size**: XS/14, S/15.5, M/18, L/20.5, XL/23
**Model:** X-Route 200

**Speeds:** 16 Speed (2x8)

**Frame:** 6061 Custom Formed Aluminum

**Fork:** Full 6061 Aluminum Unicrown Straight Blade w/Fender Bosses

**Rims:** Weinmann U26 Disc, Double Wall

**Hub, Front:** KK Aluminum Disc, QR

**Hub, Rear:** KK Aluminum Disc, Cassette, QR

**Tires:** Kenda Kwick Bitumen K1068, 700 x 40

**Derailleur, Front:** Shimano FD-TY710

**Derailleur, Rear:** Shimano Alivio, 10 Speed

**Crankset:** Shimano FC-TY501, 46/30

**FW/ Cassette:** Shimano CS-HG21-8, 11-34T

**Seatpost:** Aluminum Micro-Adjust

**Saddle:** KHS Ultra Comfort Plus, Soft Shell w/Memory Foam

**Handlebar:** 31.8 Aluminum Trekking

**Brake Levers:** Bengal Aries 3 Hydraulic, 160 Rotors

**Brakes:** Bengal Aries 3

**Color:** Mid Gray

**Frame Size:** XS/14, S/15.5, M/18, L/20.5, XL/23

**Ladies:** XS/14, S/15.5, M/18

---

**Model:** X-Route 100

**Speeds:** 21 Speed (3x7)

**Frame:** 6061 Custom Formed Aluminum

**Fork:** Full 6061 Aluminum Unicrown, Straight Blade w/Fender Bosses

**Rims:** Weinmann U26 Disc, Double Wall

**Hub, Front:** KK Aluminum Disc, QR

**Hub, Rear:** KK Aluminum Disc, Cassette, QR

**Tires:** Kenda Kwick Bitumen K1068, 700 x 40

**Derailleur, Front:** Shimano FD-TY710

**Derailleur, Rear:** Shimano RD-TY300

**Shifters:** Shimano ST-EF500

**Crankset:** Shimano FC-TY301, 48/38/28T

**FW/ Cassette:** Shimano Cassette, CS-HG20-7, 12-32T

**Seatpost:** Aluminum Micro-Adjust

**Saddle:** KHS Ultra Comfort Plus, Soft Shell w/Memory Foam

**Handlebar:** 31.8 Aluminum Trekking

**Brake Levers:** Bengal Aries 3

**Brakes:** Bengal Aries 3

**Color:** Light Gray

**Frame Size:** XS/14, S/15.5, M/18, L/20.5, XL/23

**Ladies:** XS/14, S/15.5, M/18
Urban Xpress Disc

**Model:** Urban Xpress Disc  
**Speeds:** 18 Speed (2x9)  
**Frame:** Reynolds 520 Double Butted CrMo  
**Fork:** Full CrMo Unicrown, Straight Blade w/ Fender Bosses  
**Rims:** Weinmann U26 Disc, Double Wall  
**Hub, Front:** KK Aluminum Disc, QR  
**Hub, Rear:** KK Aluminum Disc, Cassette, QR  
**Tires:** Kenda Kwick Journey, 700x35c w/K-Shield Anti-puncture, 60TPI  
**Derailleur, Front:** MicroShift FD-T392B  
**Derailleur, Rear:** Shimano Alivio  
**Shifters:** Shimano Alivio  
**Crankset:** FSA Tempo, 48/32T  
**FW Cassette:** Shimano CS-HG200-9, 11-36T  
**Seatpost:** Aluminum Micro-Adjust  
**Saddle:** KHS Ultra Comfort Plus, Soft Shell w/Memory Foam  
**Handlebar:** 31.8 Aluminum Trekking  
**Stem:** Aluminum Threadless 4-Bolt  
**Brake Levers:** Shimano MT200  
**Brakes:** Shimano MT200 Hydraulic, 160mm Rotors  
**Color:** Dark Blue  
**Frame Size:** S/15.5, M/18, L/20.5, XL/23

Urban Xpress Disc L

**Model:** Urban Xpress Disc L  
**Speeds:** 18 Speed (2x9)  
**Frame:** Reynolds 520 Double Butted CrMo  
**Fork:** Full CrMo Unicrown, Straight Blade w/ Fender Bosses  
**Rims:** Weinmann U26 Disc, Double Wall  
**Hub, Front:** KK Aluminum Disc, QR  
**Hub, Rear:** KK Aluminum Disc, Cassette, QR  
**Tires:** Kenda Kwick Journey, 700x35c w/K-Shield Anti-puncture, 60TPI  
**Derailleur, Front:** MicroShift FD-T392B  
**Derailleur, Rear:** Shimano Alivio  
**Shifters:** Shimano Alivio  
**Crankset:** FSA Tempo, 48/32T  
**FW Cassette:** Shimano CS-HG200-9, 11-36T  
**Seatpost:** Aluminum Micro-Adjust  
**Saddle:** KHS Ultra Comfort Plus, Soft Shell w/Memory Foam  
**Handlebar:** 31.8 Aluminum Trekking  
**Stem:** Aluminum Threadless 4-Bolt  
**Brake Levers:** Shimano MT200  
**Brakes:** Shimano MT200 Hydraulic, 160mm Rotors  
**Color:** Dark Purple  
**Frame Size:** S/15.5L
Model: Urban Xpress

**Speeds:** 18 Speed (2x9)

**Frame:** Reynolds 520 Double Butted CrMo

**Fork:** Full CrMo Unicrown, Straight Blade w/ Fender Bosses

**Rims:** Weinmann XTB26, Double Wall

**Hub, Front:** KK Aluminum, QR

**Hub, Rear:** KK Aluminum, Cassette, QR

**Tires:** Kenda Kwick Journey, 700x35c w/K-Shield Anti-puncture, 60TPI

**Derailleur, Front:** MicroShift FD-T3028

**Derailleur, Rear:** Shimano Alivio

**Shifters:** Shimano Alivio

**Crankset:** FSA Tempo, 48/32T

**FW/ Cassette:** Shimano CS-HG200-9, 11-36T

**Seatpost:** Aluminum Micro-Adjust

**Saddle:** KHS Ultra Comfort Plus, Soft Shell w/Memory Foam

**Handlebar:** 31.8 Aluminum Trekking

**Stem:** Aluminum Threadless 4-Bolt

**Brake Levers:** Promax Aluminum Forged Trekking, Knee Saver

**Brakes:** Tektro 855AL, Aluminum Linear Pull, Long Reach, w/ABS System

**Color:** Matte Black, Matte Rust

**Frame Size:** S/15.5, M/18, L/20.5, XL/23, XXL/25 (XXL/25 Matte Black Only)

For Full Specifications, Visit KHSBicycles.com
Urban Xcape Disc

Model: Urban Xcape Disc
Speeds: 24 Speed (3x8)
Frame: 4130 Double Butted CrMo
Fork: Hi-Tensile Unicrown, Straight Blade
Rims: Weinmann U26 Disc, Double Wall
Hub, Front: KK Aluminum Disc, QR
Hub, Rear: KK Aluminum Disc, Cassette, QR
Derailleur, Front: Shimano FD-TY710
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Altus
Shifters: Microshift TS71 Triggers
Crankset: Shimano FC-TY301, 48/38/28T
FW/ Cassette: Shimano CS-HG31-8, 11-34T
Seatpost: Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: KHS Ultra Comfort, Soft Shell
Handlebar: 31.8 Aluminum Trekking
Stem: Aluminum Threadless 4-Bolt
Brake Levers: Promax Aluminum Linear Pull Trekking, 3 Finger
Brakes: Bengal Cable Disc, MB606, 160mm Rotors, w/ABS System
Color: Midnight Blue
Frame Size: S/15.5, M/18, L/20.5, XL/23, XXL/25

Urban Xcape Disc L

Model: Urban Xcape Disc
Speeds: 24 Speed (3x8)
Frame: 4130 Double Butted CrMo
Fork: Hi-Tensile Unicrown, Straight Blade
Rims: Weinmann U26 Disc, Double Wall
Hub, Front: KK Aluminum Disc, QR
Hub, Rear: KK Aluminum Disc, Cassette, QR
Derailleur, Front: Shimano FD-TY710
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Altus
Shifters: Microshift TS71 Triggers
Crankset: Shimano FC-TY301, 48/38/28T
FW/ Cassette: Shimano CS-HG31-8, 11-34T
Seatpost: Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: KHS Ultra Comfort, Soft Shell
Handlebar: 31.8 Aluminum Trekking
Stem: Aluminum Threadless 4-Bolt
Brake Levers: Promax Aluminum Linear Pull Trekking, 3 Finger
Brakes: Bengal Cable Disc, MB606, 160mm Rotors, w/ABS System
Color: Pow Green
Frame Size: S/15.5L, M/17L
Model: Urban Xcape

**Speeds**: 24 Speed (3x8)

**Frame**: 4130 Double Butted CrMo

**Fork**: Hi-Tensile Unicrown, Straight Blade

**Rims**: Weinmann XTB26, Double Wall

**Hub, Front**: KK Aluminum, QR

**Hub, Rear**: KK Aluminum, Cassette, QR

**Derailleur, Front**: Shimano FD-TY710

**Derailleur, Rear**: Shimano Altus

**Shifters**: Microshift TS71 Triggers

**Crankset**: Shimano FC-TY301, 48/38/28T

**FW/ Cassette**: Shimano CS-HG31-8, 11-34T

**Seatpost**: Aluminum Micro-Adjust

**Saddle**: KHS Ultra Comfort, Soft Shell

**Handlebar**: 31.8 Aluminum Trekking

**Stem**: Aluminum Threadless 4-Bolt

**Brake Levers**: Promax Aluminum Linear Pull, 3 Finger

**Brakes**: Promax Aluminum Linear Pull, w/ABS System

**Color**: Black, Dark Silver

**Frame Size**: S/15.5, M/18, L/20.5, XL/23, XXL/25

(XXL/25 Black Only)

---

**Urban Xcape L**

Model: Urban Xcape

Speeds: 24 Speed (3x8)

Frame: 4130 Double Butted CrMo

Fork: Hi-Tensile Unicrown, Straight Blade

Rims: Weinmann XTB26, Double Wall

Hub, Front: KK Aluminum, QR

Hub, Rear: KK Aluminum, Cassette, QR

Tires: Kenda Keen, 700x35 w/K-Shield

Derailleur, Front: Shimano FD-TY710

Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Altus

Shifters: Microshift TS71 Triggers

Crankset: Shimano FC-TY301, 48/38/28T

FW/ Cassette: Shimano CS-HG31-8, 11-34T

Seatpost: Aluminum Micro-Adjust

Saddle: KHS Ultra Comfort, Soft Shell

Handlebar: 31.8 Aluminum Trekking

Stem: Aluminum Threadless 4-Bolt

Brake Levers: Promax Aluminum Linear Pull, 3 Finger

Brakes: Promax Aluminum Linear Pull, w/ABS System

Color: Winter Green, Black

Frame Size: S/15.5L, M/17L
Model: Urban-X
Speeds: 24 Speed (3x8)
Frame: 4130 Double Butted CrMo
Fork: Hi-Tensile Unicrown, Straight Blade
Rims: Weinmann Aluminum U28, Disc Double Wall
Hub, Front: KK Aluminum Disc, QR
Hub, Rear: KK Aluminum Disc, Cassette, QR
Tires: WTB Byway, 27.5x47
Derailleur, Front: Shimano FD-TY710
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Altus
Shifters: Microshift TS71 Triggers
Crankset: Shimano FC-TY301, 48/38/28T
FW/ Cassette: Shimano CS-HG31-8, 11-34T
Seatpost: Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: KHS Ultra Comfort, Soft Shell
Handlebar: 31.8 Aluminum Trekking
Stem: Aluminum Threadless 4-Bolt
Brake Levers: Bengal Aries 3
Brakes: Bengal Aries 3, Hydraulic Disc, 160mm Rotors
Color: Matte Black
Frame Size: S/15.5, M/18, L/20.5, XL/23
Extras: Kickstand, fenders, Aluminum Rear carrier
Urban Soul 8

Model: Urban Soul 8
Speeds: 8 Speed
Frame: Hi-Tensile TIG Welded
Fork: High Tensile Straight Blades
Rims: Deep Dish Aluminum, Double Wall

Hub, Front: Aluminum, QR
Hub, Rear: Aluminum, Cassette, QR
Tires: Kenda Kwest, 700 x 28C
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano RD-TX800
Shifter: MicroShift TS71-8 Trigger

Crankset: Aluminum Forged, 44T
FW/ Cassette: Shimano CS-HG200-8, 12-32
Seatpost: Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: KHS Road Padded
Handlebar: Aluminum Riser

Stem: Aluminum Threadless 4-Bolt
Brake Levers: Aluminum 2F
Brakes: Aluminum Dual Pivot, Long Reach
Color: Bright Orange, Matte Black
Frame Size: S/15.5, M/18, L/20.5, XL/23

For Full Specifications, Visit KHSBICYCLES.COM

Urban Soul

Model: Urban Soul
Speeds: 1 Speed
Frame: Hi-Tensile TIG Welded
Fork: High Tensile Straight Blades
Rims: Deep Dish Aluminum, Double Wall

Hub, Front: Aluminum
Hub, Rear: Aluminum, Single Speed, Flip Flop, Nuttered
Tires: Kenda Kwest, 700 x 28C
Crankset: Aluminum Forged, 44T
FW/ Cassette: 16T Freewheel

Seatpost: Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: KHS Road Padded
Handlebar: Aluminum Riser
Stem: Aluminum Threadless 4-Bolt

Brake Levers: Aluminum 2F
Brakes: Aluminum Dual Pivot, Long Reach
Color: Black, Smoke Blue
Frame Size: S/15.5, M/18, L/20.5, XL/23

For Full Specifications, Visit KHSBICYCLES.COM
FITNESS

ULTRASPORT

Our UltraSport bikes have been called the most versatile bikes in the world. They’re built as easy-to-ride fitness bikes that can go just about anywhere, on the road or off!

FITNESS BIKES

Fitness bikes are like the yoga pants of bicycles. They look great, fit great, and can be used whether you are hammering the miles or cruising the bike path. These bikes are designed with style and performance, and are particularly suited to riding for aerobic conditioning.

VITAMIN

This is KHS’s dedicated outdoor “spinning” line of bikes. Slim, sleek, and fashionable, our Vitamin line bikes will let you reach new levels of personal fashion and fitness!
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Model: Vitamin C
Speeds: 18 Speed (2x9)
Frame: 6061 Custom Formed Aluminum
Fork: Carbon
Rims: Weinmann DNZ 18, Double wall
Hub, Front: Aluminum Disc, QR
Hub, Rear: Aluminum Disc, Cassette, QR
Tires: Kenda Kwick Roller, 700x32C w/Anti-puncture, 60TPI Folding
Derailleur, Front: Microshift FD-R352B
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Alivio
Shifters: Microshift SL-R769-2
Crankset: Aluminum Forged, 2 pc OBB 50x34 FW/ Cassette: Shimano CS-HG200-9, 11-36T
Seatpost: KHS Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: KHS Fitness Padded
Handlebar: Aluminum Riser
Stem: Aluminum 3D Forged 4-Bolt
Brake Levers: Bengal Aries 3
Brakes: Bengal Aries 3 Hydraulic, 160 Rotors
Color: Matte Black
Frame Size: S/15.5, M/18, L/20.5, XXL/23
For Full Specifications, Visit KHSBICYCLES.COM
**Vitamin B**

- **Model**: Vitamin B
- **Speeds**: 16 Speed (2x8)
- **Frame**: 6061 Custom Formed Aluminum
- **Fork**: Aluminum Straight Leg
- **Rims**: Weinmann DNZ18 Aluminum, Double wall
- **Hub, Front**: Aluminum Disc, QR
- **Hub, Rear**: Aluminum Disc, Cassette, QR
- **Derailleur, Front**: Shimano Claris
- **Derailleur, Rear**: Shimano Altus
- **Shifters**: Microshift SL-R758
- **Crankset**: Aluminum Forged, 50x34
- **FW/ Cassette**: Shimano CS-HG31-8, 11-34T
- **Seatpost**: KHS Aluminum Micro-Adjust
- **Handlebar**: Aluminum Riser
- **Stem**: Aluminum 3D Forged 4-Bolt
- **Brake Levers**: Aluminum Liner Pull, 3F
- **Brakes**: Bengal Cable Disc, MB606, 160mm Rotors w/ABS System
- **Color**: Desert Storm, Purple
- **Frame Size**: XS/13, S/15.5 (XS Purple Only)

**Vitamin B L**

- **Model**: Vitamin B L
- **Speeds**: 16 Speed (2x8)
- **Frame**: 6061 Custom Formed Aluminum
- **Fork**: Aluminum Straight Leg
- **Rims**: Weinmann DNZ18 Aluminum, Double wall
- **Hub, Front**: Aluminum Disc, QR
- **Hub, Rear**: Aluminum Disc, Cassette, QR
- **Derailleur, Front**: Shimano Claris
- **Derailleur, Rear**: Shimano Altus
- **Shifters**: Microshift SL-R758
- **Crankset**: Aluminum Forged, 50x34
- **FW/ Cassette**: Shimano CS-HG31-8, 11-34T
- **Seatpost**: KHS Aluminum Micro-Adjust
- **Handlebar**: Aluminum Riser
- **Stem**: Aluminum 3D Forged 4-Bolt
- **Brake Levers**: Aluminum Liner Pull, 3F
- **Brakes**: Bengal Cable Disc, MB606, 160mm Rotors w/ABS System
- **Color**: Black, Matte Khaki Green
- **Frame Size**: XS/13, S/15.5, M/18, L/20.5, XL/23 (XS/13 & XL/23 Black Only)
Model: Vitamin A
Speeds: 14 Speed (2x7)
Frame: 6061 Custom Formed Aluminum
Fork: Hi-Tensile Uncrown Straight Blades
Rims: Weinmann DNZ18 Aluminum, Double wall
Hub, Front: Aluminum Disc, QR
Hub, Rear: Aluminum Disc, Cassette, QR
FW/ Cassette: Shimano CS-HG20-7, 12-32T
Seatpost: KHS Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Derailleur, Front: Shimano FD-A050
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano RD-TY300
Shifters: Sunrace Trigger DLM403
Crankset: Aluminum Forged, 50x34
Cassette: Shimano CS-HG20-7, 12-32T
Brake Levers: Aluminum Linear Pull
Brakes: Radius Cable Disc BR-CX7, 160mm Rotors w/ABS System
Color: Matte Black, Blue
Frame Size: XS/13, S/15.5, M/18, L/20.5 (XS/13 Black Only)

Model: Vitamin A L
Speeds: 14 Speed (2x7)
Frame: 6061 Custom Formed Aluminum
Fork: Hi-Tensile Uncrown Straight Blades
Rims: Weinmann DNZ18 Aluminum, Double wall
Hub, Front: Aluminum Disc, QR
Hub, Rear: Aluminum Disc, Cassette, QR
FW/ Cassette: Shimano CS-HG20-7, 12-32T
Seatpost: KHS Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Derailleur, Front: Shimano FD-A050
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano RD-TY300
Shifters: Sunrace Trigger DLM403
Crankset: Aluminum Forged, 50x34
Cassette: Shimano CS-HG20-7, 12-32T
Brake Levers: Aluminum Linear Pull
Brakes: Radius Cable Disc BR-CX7, 160mm Rotors w/ABS System
Color: Lucite Green, Matte Gray
Frame Size: XS/13, S/15.5 (XS/13 Lucite Green Only)
Model: Ultra Sport 2.0
Speeds: 16 Speed (2x8)
Frame: 6061 Custom Formed Aluminum
Fork: SR XCE28, 80mm
Rims: Weinmann XTB26 Aluminum, Double wall
Hub, Front: Aluminum Disc, QR
FW/ Cassette: Shimano CS-HG31-8, 11-34
Tires: Kenda Happy Medium, 700 x 40c, 30TPI
Shifter, Rear: Shimano Altus
Seatpost: KHS Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Derailleur, Front: Shimano FD-TY710
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Altus
Shifters: Shimano Trigger SL-M315
Handlebar: 31.8 Aluminum Riser
Crankset: Shimano FC-TY-501, 46/30T
Brake Levers: Promax All Aluminum Linear Pull
Brakes: Bengal Cable Disc, MB606, 160mm Rotors w/ABS System
Color: Matte Black, Cloud Gray, Frame Size: S/15, M/17, L/19, XL/21, XXL/23 (XL/21 Mt. Black Only & XXL/23 Gray Only)

UltraSport 2.0 L

Model: Ultra Sport 2.0 L
Speeds: 16 Speed (2x8)
Frame: 6061 Custom Formed Aluminum
Fork: SR XCE28, 80mm
Rims: Weinmann XTB26 Aluminum, Double wall
Hub, Front: Aluminum Disc, QR
FW/ Cassette: Shimano CS-HG31-8, 11-34
Seatpost: KHS Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Tires: Kenda Happy Medium, 700 x 40c, 30TPI
Shifter, Front: Shimano FD-TY710
Shifter, Rear: Shimano Altus
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Altus
Shifters: Shimano Trigger SL-M315
Handlebar: 31.8 Aluminum Riser
Crankset: Shimano FC-TY-501, 46/30T
Brake Levers: Promax All Aluminum Linear Pull
Brakes: Bengal Cable Disc, MB606, 160mm Rotors w/ABS System
Color: Black, Deep Teal
Frame Size: S/15, M/17
UltraSport 1.0

Model: Ultra Sport 1.0
Speeds: 21 Speed (3x7)
Frame: 6061 Custom Formed Aluminum
Fork: Zoom 565D, 80mm
Rims: Weinmann XTB26 Aluminum, Double wall
Hub, Front: Aluminum Disc, QR
Hub, Rear: Aluminum Disc, Cassette, QR
Tires: Kenda Happy Medium, 700 x 40c, 30TPI
Derailleur, Front: Shimano FD-TY710
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano RD-TY300
Shifters: Shimano ST-EF500
Crankset: Shimano FC-TY-301, 48/38/28T
FW/ Cassette: Shimano Cassette, CS-HG20-7, 12-32T
Seatpost: KHS Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: KHS Sport
Handlebar: 31.8 Aluminum Riser
Stem: Aluminum Threadless 4-Bolt
Brake Levers: Shimano ST-EF500
Brakes: Radius Cable Disc BR-CX7, 160mm Rotors w/ABS System
Color: Black, Matte Blue
Frame Size: S/15, M/17, L/19, XL/21, XXL/23 (XL/21 & XXL/23 Black Only)

UltraSport 1.0 L

Model: Ultra Sport 1.0 L
Speeds: 21 Speed (3x7)
Frame: 6061 Custom Formed Aluminum
Fork: Zoom 5650, 80mm
Rims: Weinmann XTB26 Aluminum, Double wall
Hub, Front: Aluminum Disc, QR
Hub, Rear: Aluminum Disc, Cassette, QR
Tires: Kenda Happy Medium, 700 x 40c, 30TPI
Derailleur, Front: Shimano FD-TY710
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano RD-TY300
Shifters: Shimano ST-EF500
Crankset: Shimano FC-TY-301, 48/38/28T
FW/ Cassette: Shimano Cassette, CS-HG20-7, 12-32T
Seatpost: KHS Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: KHS Sport
Handlebar: 31.8 Aluminum Riser
Stem: Aluminum Threadless 4-Bolt
Brake Levers: Shimano ST-EF500
Brakes: Radius Cable Disc BR-CX7, 160mm Rotors w/ABS System
Color: Matte Dark Gray, Mint
Frame Size: S/15, M/17
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YOUTH BIKES
When we think back to when we were kids, our first taste of freedom and independence is often associated with a bicycle. That’s why KHS puts so much care, quality, and style into our youth bicycles. We offer quality youth bikes that are built to last, far above the level of bicycle you find in a department or big box store. Whether your kid wants a road bike, mountain bike, or just a fun bike, KHS has a quality bike for every youth!
Model: Alite 24
Speeds: 8 Speed (1x8)
Frame: 6061 Custom Formed Aluminum
Fork: SR Suntour XCT-JR, 80mm Travel
Rims: Aluminum Disc, Double Wall
Hub, Front: Aluminum Disc, QR
Hub, Rear: Aluminum Disc, Cassette, QR
Tires: 24x2.10, 60 TPI, Folding
Derailleur, Rear: S-Ride RD-M300C
Shifters: S-Ride SL-M300C
Crankset: Samox Forged, 30T
FW/ Cassette: S-Ride CS-M2000, 11-42T
Seatpost: Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: KHS Junior ATB
Handlebar: 31.8 Aluminum DB Riser
Stem: Aluminum Threadless 4-Bolt
Brake Levers: Aluminum Linear Pull
Brakes: Bengal Cable Disc, MB606, 160mm Wave w/ABS System
Color: Black
Frame Size: One Size
Model: T-Rex
Speeds: 21 Speed (3x7)
Frame: Hi-Tensile
Fork: 24” Suspension, Aluminum Crown, 40mm Travel
Rims: Aluminum

Hub, Front: Steel Nutted
Hub, Rear: Steel Nutted
Tires: 2.10 Knobby
Derailleur, Front: Shimano Tourney
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Tourney
Shifters: Shimano Revo

Crankset: Samox Aluminum, 42/34/24
FW/ Cassette: Shimano MF-TZ500, 14-34T, Free Wheel
Seatpost: Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: Ultracycle Junior
Handlebar: Aluminum Riser

Stem: Aluminum Threadless 4-Bolt
Brake Levers: All Aluminum Linear Pull
Brakes: Aluminum Linear Pull
Color: Chrome Red
Frame Size: One Size
Extras: Rear Der Guard

Model: T-Rex Girls
Speeds: 21 Speed (3x7)
Frame: Hi-Tensile
Fork: 24” Suspension, Aluminum Crown, 40mm Travel
Rims: Aluminum

Hub, Front: Steel Nutted
Hub, Rear: Steel Nutted
Tires: 24x2.10 Knobby
Derailleur, Front: Shimano Tourney
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Tourney
Shifters: Shimano Revo

Crankset: Samox Aluminum, 42/34/24
FW/ Cassette: Shimano MF-TZ500, 14-34T, Free Wheel
Seatpost: Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: Ultracycle Junior
Handlebar: Aluminum Riser

Stem: Aluminum Threadless 4-Bolt
Brake Levers: All Aluminum Linear Pull
Brakes: Aluminum Linear Pull
Color: Black
Frame Size: One Size
Extras: Rear Der Guard
Model: T-Rex 7
Speeds: 7 Speed
Frame: Hi-Tensile
Fork: Rigid Straight Leg
Rims: Aluminum
Hub, Front: Steel Nutted
Hub, Rear: Steel Nutted
Tires: 24x2.10 Knobby
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Tourney
Shifters: Shimano Revo
Crankset: Aluminum, 36T
FW/ Cassette: Shimano MF-TZ500, 14-34T, Free Wheel
Seatpost: Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: Ultracycle Junior
Handlebar: Aluminum Riser
Stem: Aluminum Threadless 4-Bolt
Brake Levers: All Aluminum Linear Pull
Brakes: Aluminum Linear Pull
Color: Bright Blue
Frame Size: One Size
Extras: Rear Der Guard

Model: T-Rex 7 Girls
Speeds: 7 Speed
Frame: Hi-Tensile
Fork: Rigid Straight Leg
Rims: Aluminum
Hub, Front: Steel Nutted
Hub, Rear: Steel Nutted
Tires: 24x2.10 Knobby
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Tourney
Shifters: Shimano Revo
Crankset: Aluminum, 36T
FW/ Cassette: Shimano MF-TZ500, 14-34T, Free Wheel
Seatpost: Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: Ultracycle Junior
Handlebar: Aluminum Riser
Stem: Aluminum Threadless 4-Bolt
Brake Levers: All Aluminum Linear Pull
Brakes: Aluminum Linear Pull
Color: Ocean Green
Frame Size: One Size
Extras: Rear Der Guard
Model: Syntaur Plus
Speeds: 8 Speed
Frame: 6061 Custom Formed Aluminum
Fork: Rigid Straight Leg
Rims: Aluminum, Plus
Hub, Front: Aluminum Nutted
Hub, Rear: Aluminum Nutted, Cassette
Tires: Kenda Slant 6, 24x2.6 Knobby
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Tourney
Shifters: Shimano Revo
Crankset: Samox Aluminum, 30T
FW/ Cassette: Shimano CS-HG31-8, 11-34T
Seatpost: Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: Ultracycle Junior
Handlebar: Aluminum Riser
Stem: Aluminum Threadless 4-Bolt
Brake Levers: All Aluminum Linear Pull
Brakes: Aluminum Linear Pull
Color: Bright Orange
Frame Size: One Size
Extras: Rear Der Guard

Model: Syntaur Plus
Speeds: 8 Speed
Frame: 6061 Custom Formed Aluminum
Fork: Rigid Straight Leg
Rims: Aluminum, Plus
Hub, Front: Aluminum Nutted
Hub, Rear: Aluminum Nutted, Cassette
Tires: Kenda Slant 6, 24x2.6 Knobby
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Tourney
Shifters: Shimano Revo
Crankset: Samox Aluminum, 30T
FW/ Cassette: Shimano CS-HG31-8, 11-34T
Seatpost: Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: Ultracycle Junior
Handlebar: Aluminum Riser
Stem: Aluminum Threadless 4-Bolt
Brake Levers: All Aluminum Linear Pull
Brakes: Aluminum Linear Pull
Color: Lime
Frame Size: One Size
Extras: Rear Der Guard
Model: **Syntaur**

**Speeds**: 8 Speed

**Frame**: 6061 Custom Formed Aluminum

**Fork**: Rigid Straight Leg

**Rims**: Aluminum

**Hub, Front**: Aluminum Nuted

**Hub, Rear**: Aluminum Nuted, Cassette

**Tires**: 24x2.10 Knobby

**Derailleur, Rear**: Shimano Tourney

**Shifters**: Shimano Revo

**Crankset**: Samox Aluminum, 34T

**FW/ Cassette**: Shimano CS-HG31-8, 11-34T

**Seatpost**: Aluminum Micro-Adjust

**Saddle**: Ultracycle Junior

**Handlebar**: Aluminum Riser

**Stem**: Aluminum Threadless 4-Bolt

**Brake Levers**: All Aluminum Linear Pull

**Brakes**: Aluminum Linear Pull

**Color**: Gun Barrel Blue

**Frame Size**: One Size

**Extras**: Rear Der Guard

---

Model: **Syntaur Girls**

**Speeds**: 8 Speed

**Frame**: 6061 Custom Formed Aluminum

**Fork**: Rigid Straight Leg

**Rims**: Aluminum

**Hub, Front**: Aluminum Nuted

**Hub, Rear**: Aluminum Nuted, Cassette

**Tires**: 24x2.10 Knobby

**Derailleur, Rear**: Shimano Tourney

**Shifters**: Shimano Revo

**Crankset**: Samox Aluminum, 34T

**FW/ Cassette**: Shimano CS-HG31-8, 11-34T

**Seatpost**: Aluminum Micro-Adjust

**Saddle**: Ultracycle Junior

**Handlebar**: Aluminum Riser

**Stem**: Aluminum Threadless 4-Bolt

**Brake Levers**: All Aluminum Linear Pull

**Brakes**: Aluminum Linear Pull

**Color**: White

**Frame Size**: One Size

**Extras**: Rear Der Guard

---

For Full Specifications, Visit KHSBICYCLES.COM
Model: Raptor Plus
Speeds: 7 Speed
Frame: 6061 Custom Formed Aluminum
Fork: Rigid Straight Leg
Rims: Aluminum, Plus
Hub, Front: Steel Nutted
Hub, Rear: Steel Nutted
Tires: Kenda Slant 6, 20x2.5 Knobby
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Tourney
Shifters: Shimano Revo
Crankset: Aluminum 36T
FW/ Cassette: Shimano MF-TZ500, 14-34T, Free Wheel
Seatpost: Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: Ultracycle Junior
Handlebar: Aluminum Riser
Stem: Aluminum Threadless 4-Bolt
Brake Levers: All Aluminum Linear Pull
Brakes: Aluminum Linear Pull
Color: Neon Yellow
Frame Size: One Size
Extras: Rear Der Guard

Model: Raptor+ Girls
Speeds: 7 Speed
Frame: 6061 Custom Formed Aluminum
Fork: Rigid Straight Leg
Rims: Aluminum, Plus
Hub, Front: Steel Nutted
Hub, Rear: Steel Nutted
Tires: Kenda Slant 6, 20x2.5 Knobby
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Tourney
Shifters: Shimano Revo
Crankset: Aluminum 36T
FW/ Cassette: Shimano MF-TZ500, 14-34T, Free Wheel
Seatpost: Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: Ultracycle Junior
Handlebar: Aluminum Riser
Stem: Aluminum Threadless 4-Bolt
Brake Levers: All Aluminum Linear Pull
Brakes: Aluminum Linear Pull
Color: Berry
Frame Size: One Size
Extras: Rear Der Guard
Model: Raptor
Speeds: 7 Speed
Frame: 6061 Custom Formed Aluminum
Fork: Rigid Straight Leg
Rims: Aluminum
Hub, Front: Steel Nutted
Hub, Rear: Steel Nutted
Tires: 20x2.125 Knobby
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Tourney
Shifters: Shimano Revo
Crankset: Aluminum 36T
FW/ Cassette: Shimano MF-TZ500, 14-34T, Free Wheel
Seatpost: Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: Ultracycle Junior
Handlebar: Aluminum Riser
Stem: Aluminum Threadless 4-Bolt
Brake Levers: All Aluminum Linear Pull
Brakes: Aluminum Linear Pull
Color: Orange
Frame Size: One Size
Extras: Rear Der Guard

Model: Raptor Girls
Speeds: 7 Speed
Frame: 6061 Custom Formed Aluminum
Fork: Rigid Straight Leg
Rims: Aluminum
Hub, Front: Steel Nutted
Hub, Rear: Steel Nutted
Tires: 20x2.125 Knobby
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Tourney
Shifters: Shimano Revo
Crankset: Aluminum 36T
FW/ Cassette: Shimano MF-TZ500, 14-34T, Free Wheel
Seatpost: Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: Ultracycle Junior
Handlebar: Aluminum Riser
Stem: Aluminum Threadless 4-Bolt
Brake Levers: All Aluminum Linear Pull
Brakes: Aluminum Linear Pull
Color: Pop Pink
Frame Size: One Size
Extras: Rear Der Guard

For Full Specifications, Visit KHSBICYCLES.COM
KHS has proudly built bicycles for nearly half a century. It’s no wonder KHS makes just about every kind of bicycle for every style and type of riding. Our specialty bikes get the same care and attention as our mainstream bikes, delivering our signature quality, performance and value. Specialty bikes include e-Assist, tandems, folding, police bikes, and adult tricycles.
Model: SixFifty 5555-E
Speeds: 11 Speed (1x11)
Frame: F.S.S. 6061 Custom Formed Double Butted Aluminum, 140mm travel, 1.5” tapered headtube, Boost
Rear Shock: FOX Float DPS, Performance, 3-Pos., Fork: FOX Float 36, 29 Std/27.5+ Evol Air, Rhythm, 150mm, Ext Rebound Adj., 15mm x 110 QR Boost
Rims: WTB Scraper i35 TCS Aluminum Plus Disc, Double Wall, Tubeless Ready
Hub. Front: Formula TB171 Sealed Bearing Disc, 15x110mm Axle, Boost
Hub. Rear: Formula TB-1485 Sealed Bearing Disc Cassette, 12 x 148mm, Straight Pull, Boost
Tires: Kenda Havok Pro EMC, 27.5 x 2.6. 120TPI, Tubeless Ready
Derailleur. Rear: Shimano SLX
Shifters: Shimano SLX
Crankset: Samox Aluminum, 34T
Motor: Shimano E8000A Motor, 36V x 250W, 70Nm, Class 2
Battery: Shimano Lithium 36V x 14Ah, 504Wh
Cassette: Shimano CS-M7120, 11-46T
Seatpost: Kind Shock Rage-I, Integra w/Remote
Saddle: WTB Volt Sport
Stem: Kore XCD
Brake Levers: Shimano SLX
Brakes: Shimano MT800 4-Piston, Hydraulic, 203/180mm Center Lock Rotors
Color: Black
Frame Size: X-S/15, M/16.5, L/18, XL/20

Model: SixFifty 6555-E
Speeds: 12 Speed (1x12)
Frame: F.S.S. 6061 Custom Formed Double Butted Aluminum, 140mm travel, 1.5” tapered headtube, Boost
Rear Shock: FOX Float DPS, Performance, 3-Pos., Fork: FOX Float 36, 29 Std/27.5+ Evol Air, Rhythm, 150mm, Ext Rebound Adj., 15mm x 110 QR Boost
Rims: WTB Scraper i35 TCS Aluminum Plus Disc, Double Wall, Tubeless Ready
Hub. Front: Shimano HB-M7110-B Center Lock Disc, 15x110mm Axle, Boost
Hub. Rear: Shimano FH-M7110-B Disc Cassette, 12 x 148mm, Boost
Tires: Kenda Havok Pro EMC, 27.5 x 2.6. 120TPI, Tubeless Ready
Derailleur. Rear: Shimano New XT
Shifters: Shimano New SLX
Crankset: Samox Aluminum, 34T
Motor: Shimano E8000A Motor, 36V x 250W, 70Nm, Class 1
Battery: Shimano Lithium 36V x 14Ah, 504Wh
Cassette: Shimano CS-M7100, 10-51T
Seatpost: Kind Shock Rage-I, Integra w/Remote
Saddle: WTB Volt Sport
Stem: Kore XCD
Brake Levers: Shimano MT501
Brakes: Shimano MT520 4-Piston, Hydraulic, 203/180mm Center Lock Rotors
Color: Black
Frame Size: X-S/15, M/16.5, L/18, XL/20

For Full Specifications, Visit KHSBICYCLES.COM

6555+ E

5555+ E
Model: Endure 1000
Speeds: 12 Speed (1x12)
Frame: 6061 Custom Formed Aluminum 1.5” Tapered Headtube
Fork: Aluminum Straight Blade, 15mm Thru-Axle
Rims: Sun Mulefut SL80 Tubeless Ready
Hub, Front: KT Aluminum Disc, Forged, Sealed Bearing, 15mm Thru-Axle
Hub, Rear: Powerway Aluminum Disc, Forged, Sealed Bearing, Cassette, 12x197 Thru-Axle, Microdrive
Tires: Maxxis Colossus, 26x4.8, 120TPI, Folding Tubeless ready
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Deore
Shifters: Shimano Deore
Crankset: Samox Aluminum
Motor: MPF 6S Mid Motor 48V x 250W, 80Nm, Class II, 32T
Battery: Lithium 48V x 14Ah, 672Wh
Cassette: Shimano CS-M6100, 10-51T
Seatpost: Kind Shock Exa-Form KSP-900-i, Integra w/Remote
Saddle: KHS Sport Dual Density Padding w/Handle
Handlebar: 35mm Aluminum Riser
Stem: 35mm Aluminum 3D Forged
Brake Levers: Tektro HD-E730 w/Sensor
Brakes: Tektro HB-E730 Hydraulic Disc, 4-Piston, 203/180mm Rotors
Color: Matte Black
Frame Size: M/17, L/19

Model: Extended 2.0
Speeds: 9 Speed (1x9)
Frame: 6061 Custom Formed Double Butted Aluminum
Fork: SR XCE28, 80mm
Rims: Weinmann XTB26 Aluminum, Double Wall
Hub, Front: Aluminum, QR
Hub, Rear: Bafang, Drum Motor
Tires: Kenda Kwick Bitumen, 700 x 40c, 30TPI
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Altus
Shifters: Shimano Altus
Crankset: Samox, Forged 36T
Motor: Bafang RMG020-500DC, 48V x 500W, 45Nm, Class II
Battery: Lithium 48V x 10.5Ah, 504Wh
FW/ Cassette: Shimano CS-HG201-9, 11-36, 9-Speed
Seatpost: Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: KHS Sport Dual Density
Handlebar: 31.8 Aluminum Riser
Stem: Aluminum 3D Forged 4-Bolt
Brake Levers: Bengal Aluminum Linear Pull w/sensor control
Brakes: Bengal Cable Disc, MB606, 180mm Rotors
Color: Matte Gray
Frame Size: S/15, M/17, L/19
Extras: Kickstand, Bell
Model: Envoy 200

**Speeds:** 8 Speed (1x8)

**Frame:** 4130 Double Butted CrMo w/Carrier Bosses

**Fork:** Full CrMo Unicrown, Low-rider and Fender Bosses

**Rims:** Weinmann ZAC2000, Double Wall

**Hub, Front:** Aluminum, QR

**Hub, Rear:** Bafang, Drum Motor

**Tires:** Kenda Kwick Journey, 700x35c w/K-Shield Anti-puncture, 60TPI

**Derailleur, Rear:** Shimano Altus

**Shifters:** Shimano Twist

**Crankset:** Samox Forged, 36T

**Motor:** Bafang RMG020-500DC, 48V x 500W, 45Nm, Class II

**Battery:** Lithium 48V x 10.5Ah, 504Wh

**FW/Cassette:** Shimano CS-HG31-8, 11-32T, 8-Speed

**Seatpost:** Aluminum Micro-Adjust

**Saddle:** KHS Ultra Comfort

**Handlebar:** 31.8 Aluminum Trekking

**Stem:** Aluminum Threadless 4-Bolt

**Brake Levers:** Bengal Aluminum Linear Pull Trekking 3 Finger w/sensor control

**Brakes:** Tektro Aluminum Linear Pull

**Color:** Matte Dark Gray

**Frame Size:** M/18

**Extras:** Kickstand, Fenders, Aluminum Rear Carrier, Bell

---

Model: Envoy Step Thru

**Speeds:** 8 Speed (1x8)

**Frame:** 4130 Double Butted CrMo w/Carrier Bosses

**Fork:** Full CrMo Unicrown, Low-rider and Fender Bosses

**Rims:** Weinmann ZAC2000, Double Wall

**Hub, Front:** Aluminum, QR

**Hub, Rear:** Bafang, Drum Motor

**Tires:** Kenda Kwick Journey, 700x35c w/K-Shield Anti-puncture, 60TPI

**Derailleur, Rear:** Shimano Altus

**Shifters:** Shimano Twist

**Crankset:** Samox Forged, 36T

**Motor:** Bafang RMG020-500DC, 48V x 500W, 45Nm, Class II

**Battery:** Lithium 48V x 10.5Ah, 504Wh

**FW/Cassette:** Shimano CS-HG31-8, 11-32T, 8-Speed

**Seatpost:** Aluminum Micro-Adjust

**Saddle:** KHS Ultra Comfort

**Handlebar:** 31.8 Aluminum Trekking

**Stem:** Aluminum Threadless 4-Bolt

**Brake Levers:** Bengal Aluminum Linear Pull Trekking 3 Finger w/sensor control

**Brakes:** Tektro Aluminum Linear Pull

**Color:** Matte Dark Gray

**Frame Size:** Step-Thru: S/15.5, M/17

**Extras:** Kickstand, Fenders, Aluminum Rear Carrier, Bell
**Model: Easy 24**
**Speeds:** 7 Speed
**Frame:** 6061 Custom Formed Aluminum, Low-Step
**Fork:** Hi-Tensile
**Rims:** Weinmann SP-17 Aluminum Double Wall
**Hub, Front:** KT Aluminum, QR
**Hub, Rear:** Zhang Ying Motor
**Tires:** 24x1.5 Black, 60TPI 100Psi
**Derailleur, Rear:** Shimano Tourney
**Shifters:** Shimano Revo Twist
**Crankset:** Prowheel, Aluminum, 44T
**Motor:** Zhang Ying Motor 36V x 250W, 45Nm, Class II
**Battery:** Lithium 48V x 12.8Ah, 504Wh
**FW/Cassette:** Shimano Tourney, Freewheel, 14-28, 7-Speed
**Seatpost:** Promax, Aluminum, Micro-Adjust, 27.2x358mm
**Saddle:** KHS Sport, Dual Density
**Handlebar:** Aluminum Riser
**Stem:** Aluminum Quill
**Brake Levers:** Bengal Aluminum Linear Pull Trekking 3 Finger w/sensor control
**Brakes:** Promax, TX-117L, Linear Pull
**Color:** Steel Blue, Dark Gray
**Frame Size:** One
**Extras:** Front & Rear Lights, Aluminum Rear Carrier, Kickstand, Bell, Front Basket, Fenders

**Model: Movo 1.0e**
**Speeds:** 8 Speed (1x8)
**Frame:** 6061 Custom Formed Double Butted Aluminum
**Fork:** Aluminum Straight Leg w/CMs Steerer, Disc Mount
**Rims:** Alex EV-23 Aluminum Double Wall
**Hub, Front:** Aluminum Disc, QR
**Hub, Rear:** Bafang, Drum Motor
**Tires:** Kenda Khan, 26x2.35 w/Anti-puncture
**Derailleur, Rear:** Shimano Alfine
**Shifters:** Shimano Trigger SL-M315
**Crankset:** Samox, Forged 36T
**Motor:** Bafang RMG020-500DC, 48V x 500W, 45Nm, Class II
**Battery:** Lithium 48V x 10.5Ah, 504Wh
**FW/Cassette:** Shimano CS-HG31-8, 11-34T, 8-Speed
**Seatpost:** Promax, Aluminum Suspension
**Saddle:** DDK Wide Comfort, Memory Foam w/ Elastomer Spring
**Handlebar:** Aluminum Riser
**Stem:** Aluminum Threadless 4-bolt
**Brake Levers:** Bengal Aluminum Linear Pull Trekking 3 Finger w/sensor control
**Brakes:** Radius Cable Disc BR-CX7, 160mm Rotors w/ABS System
**Color:** Dark Gray, Step-Thru: County Blue
**Frame Size:** Men’s: L, Step-Thru: S, M
**Extras:** Aluminum Rear Carrier, Kickstand, Bell
Model: Milano
Speeds: 20 Speed (2x10)
Frame: 6061 Aluminum
Fork: Oversized CMo Unicrown, 12 x 110 Thru-Axle
Rims: Weinmann XC180 Disc, Double Wall, w/Eyelets
Hub, Front: Powerway 12x110 Thru-Axle, Sealed Bearing, Disc
Hub, Rear: Powerway 12x148 Thru-Axle, Cassette, Sealed Bearing, Disc

Tires: Kenda Kwick Roller Sport K-1029, 700x32c, 60 TPI Iron Cap
Deraillieur, Front: Shimano Tiagra
Deraillieur, Rear: Shimano GRX
Shifters: Shimano Tiagra STI
Crankset: Drive Line Aluminum Forged 2-pc Tandem, Captain: 50/34, 175, Stoker: 39T
Cassette: Shimano CS-HG50, 11-36T
Saddle: KHS Road Padded & Ladies Road Padded w/Handles
Handlebar: 31.8 Vero Aluminum Compact Drop, Double Butted
Stem: Captain: Threadless 3D Forged, 170
Stoker: Aluminum, Adjustable
Brake Levers: Shimano Tiagra STI
Brakes: Bengal MB700T, Cable Disc, 220mm Rotors
Color: Dark Gray
Frame Size: S: 20” x 16”, M: 23” x 21”

Model: Cross
Speeds: 27 Speed (3x9)
Frame: 6061 Aluminum
Fork: Oversized CMo Unicrown, 12 x 110 Thru-Axle
Rims: WTB STI 25 Disc, Double Wall, Tubeless Ready
Hub, Front: Powerway 12x110 Thru-Axle, Sealed Bearing, Disc
Hub, Rear: Powerway 12x148 Thru-Axle, Cassette, Sealed Bearing, Disc

Tires: WTB Byway 27.5 x 47, w/Eyelets
Deraillieur, Front: Shimano Sora
Deraillieur, Rear: Shimano Deore
Shifters: Shimano Trigger Sora
Crankset: Drive Line 2-pc Aluminum Tandem, Captain: 50/39/30T, Stoker: 39T
Cassette: Shimano CS-HG50, 11-36T
Saddle: KHS Road Padded & Ladies Road Padded with handles
Handlebar: F: 31.8 Alum Riser, R: Alum Riser
Stem: Captain: Threadless 3D Forged, 250, Stoker: Aluminum, Adjustable
Brake Levers: Promax Aluminum Linear Pull
Brakes: Bengal MB700, Cable Disc, 220mm Rotors
Color: Green
Frame Size: S: 20” x 16”, M: 23” x 21”
**Aero Duo**

**Model:** Aero Duo  
**Speeds:** 7 Speed  
**Frame:** Hi-Tensile TIG Welded  
**Fork:** Hi-Tensile Unicrown  
**Rims:** Aluminum Double Wall  
**Hub, Front:** Aluminum Nutted  
**Hub, Rear:** Aluminum Nutted, Cassette  
**Crankset:** Aluminum Forged (3pc), 40T  
**Cassette:** Shimano 7-Speed Cassette, 12-32T  
**Seatpost:** Chrome Plated Steel  
**Saddle:** Foam Padded w/ Coil Springs  
**Handlebar:** Chrome Plated Cruiser  
**Stem:** Aluminum Quill  

**Brake Levers:** Aluminum Linear Pull  
**Brakes:** Aluminum Linear Pull, Long Reach  
**Color:** Red  
**Frame Size:** One  
**Extras:** Fenders, Kickstand  

---

**Sport**

**Model:** Sport  
**Speeds:** 27 Speed (3x9)  
**Frame:** Hi-Tensile w/CrMo Seat & Down Tube  
**Fork:** Oversized CrMo Uncrown, 12 x 110 Thru-Axle  
**Rims:** Weinmann U28 Disc, Double Wall, w/ eyelets  
**Hub, Front:** Powerway 12x110 Thru-Axle, Sealed Bearing, Disc  
**Hub, Rear:** Powerway 148 Thru-Axle, Cassette  
**Crankset:** Drive Line 2-pc Aluminum Forged Tandem, Captain: 44/32/22, Stoker: 38T  
**Cassette:** Shimano CS-HG200-9, 11-34T  
**Seatpost:** Captain: Aluminum Micro Adjust, Stoker: Suspension  
**Saddle:** KHS Ultra Comfort, Soft Shell w/Handles  
**Handlebar:** F: 31.8 Alum Riser, R: Alum Riser  

**Color:** Black  
**Frame Size:** S: 18” x 16”, M: 20” x 16”  

---

For Full Specifications, Visit KHSBICYCLES.COM
American FOLDING SPECIALTY

Americano
(T20)

Model: Americano T20
Speeds: 27 Speed
Frame: Folding, 4130 CrMo Tubing w/Carrier Bosses
Fork: Full CrMo Unicrown, w/Fender Bosses
Rims: Weinmann SP-17, Double Wall
Hub, Front: Formula Aluminum, QR
Hub, Rear: Formula Aluminum, Cassette, QR
Derailleur, Front: MicroShift FD-R539
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano 105
Shifters: Shimano Trigger Sora
Crankset: Drive Line 3-pc Aluminum, 52/42/30
Cassette: Sram PG-950, 11-28T
Seatpost: Aluminum 2-bolt FT, Aluminum Suspension RR
Saddle: KHS Sport
Handlebar: Aluminum Riser
Stem: Captain: Forged, Stoker: Aluminum, Adjustable
Brake Levers: Tektro BL-39B Linear Pull with Bell
Brakes: Tektro Linear Pull
Color: Gray
Frame Size: 1-size
Extras: Rear Carrier, Fenders, Pannier Bags, Kickstand

Cappuccino (F20-T3B)

Model: Cappuccino F20-T3B
Speeds: 30 Speed
Frame: KHS Soft-Tail Folding, Reynolds 500 CrMo
Fork: Full Aluminum Unicrown
Rims: Weinmann SP-17, Double Wall
Hub, Front: Formula Aluminum, QR
Hub, Rear: Formula Aluminum, Cassette, QR
Tires: Maxxis Torch, 20x1.8 w/Silkworm
Derailleur, Front: Shimano Tiagra
Derailleur, Rear: Shimano Tiagra
Shifters: Shimano Trigger Tiagra
Crankset: Shimano 2 pc DBB Tiagra, 50/39/30
Cassette: Shimano CS-HG500-10, 11-32T
Seatpost: Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: KHS Road Padded
Handlebar: Aluminum Riser
Stem: Aluminum Forged Threadless
Brake Levers: Promax BL-39B Linear Pull with Bell
Brakes: Tektro Linear Pull
Color: White
Frame Size: 1-size
Extras: Kickstand
**Mocha (F20-JJ)**

- **Model:** Mocha F20-JJ
- **Speeds:** 16 Speed
- **Frame:** 4130 Full CrMo Folding
- **Fork:** Full CrMo Unicrown
- **Rims:** Weinmann SP-17, Double Wall
- **Hub, Front:** Formula Aluminum
- **Hub, Rear:** Formula Aluminum, Cassette
- **Tires:** Innova IA-2023, 20 x 1.35
- **Derailleur, Front:** MicroShift FD-B42-F
- **Derailleur, Rear:** MicroShift RD-M45S
- **Shifters:** MicroShift TS73-8
- **Crankset:** Driveline Forged, 50/34 T
- **FW/ Cassette:** Shimano HG40, 11-30T
- **Seatpost:** Aluminum Micro-Adjust
- **Saddle:** KHS Sport
- **Handlebar:** Aluminum Riser
- **Brake Levers:** Promax BL-39B Linear Pull with Bell
- **Brakes:** Tektro Linear Pull
- **Color:** Red
- **Frame Size:** 1-size
- **Extras:** Kickstand

**Expresso (F16-D)**

- **Model:** Expresso F16-D
- **Speeds:** 6 Speed
- **Frame:** 6061 Aluminum Folding
- **Fork:** Hi-Tensile Unicrown
- **Rims:** Aluminum
- **Hub, Front:** Aluminum Nutted
- **Hub, Rear:** Aluminum Nutted
- **Tires:** 16 x 1.75 Street
- **Derailleur, Rear:** Shimano RD-FT35
- **Shifters:** Shimano Revo
- **Crankset:** Prowheel Aluminum, 40T
- **FW/ Cassette:** Shimano MF-T2500, 14-28T
- **Seatpost:** Aluminum
- **Saddle:** KHS Sport
- **Handlebar:** Aluminum
- **Brake Levers:** Promax Aluminum Linear Pull
- **Brakes:** Promax Aluminum Linear Pull
- **Color:** Blue
- **Frame Size:** 1-size
- **Extras:** Kickstand

**Latte (F20A-H7)**

- **Model:** Latte F20A-H7
- **Speeds:** 7 Speed
- **Frame:** 6061 Aluminum Folding w/Carrier Bosses
- **Fork:** Hi-Tensile Unicrown
- **Rims:** Aluminum
- **Hub, Front:** Aluminum
- **Hub, Rear:** Aluminum Nutted
- **Tires:** Kenda K909A, 20 x 1.75 Slick
- **Derailleur, Rear:** Shimano RD-FT35
- **Shifters:** Shimano Revo
- **Crankset:** Prowheel Aluminum, 52T
- **FW/ Cassette:** Shimano MF-T221, 14-28T
- **Seatpost:** Aluminum
- **Saddle:** KHS Comfort
- **Handlebar:** Aluminum Riser
- **Stem:** Aluminum foldable, Telescoping
- **Brake Levers:** Linear Pull
- **Brakes:** Aluminum Linear Pull
- **Color:** Black
- **Frame Size:** 1-size
- **Extras:** Rear Carrier, Fenders, Kickstand
Model: K9 Police
Speeds: 9 Speed (1x9)
Frame: 6061 Double Butted w/Custom Formed Aluminum, 27.5 Plus Compatible
Fork: SR XCT30, HLO. 100mm, Hydraulic Lock-Out, Adj, S:27.5", M-XL:29"
Rims: Aluminum Disc Double Wall, XS-S:27.5, M-XL: 29
Hub, Front: Aluminum Disc, QR
Hub, Rear: Aluminum Disc, Cassette, QR
Tires: Kenda Saber, S: 27.5x2.22, M-XL: 29x2.22
Deraileur, Rear: S-Ride RD-M300C
Shifters: S-Ride SL-M300C
Crankset: Aluminum, 2pc OBB Boost, 32T
FW/ Cassette: CS-M300C, 11-42T
Seatpost: KHS Aluminum Micro-Adjust
Saddle: KHS Sport
Handlebar: 31.8 Aluminum Riser
Stem: Aluminum Threadless 4-Bolt
Brake Levers: Shimano MT200
Brakes: Shimano MT200 Hydraulic, 180/160mm Rotors Wave 12
Color: Black
Frame Size: 27.5": S/15, 29": M/17, L/19, XL/21
Extras: Aluminum Rear Carrier Bag, Kickstand, Water Bottle Cages
**Model:** Trike 1 Aluminum  
**Speeds:** 1 Speed  
**Frame:** 7005 Aluminum  
**Fork:** Hi-Tensile Unicrown  
**Rims:** Aluminum  
**Hub, Front:** Steel Nutted  
**Hub, Rear:** Coaster Rear  
**Tires:** 24x1.75, White Sidewall  
**Crankset:** 1-piece Steel Chrome Plated, 36T  
**FW/ Cassette:** 20T  
**Seatpost:** Chrome Plated Steel  
**Saddle:** Foam Padded w/ Coil Springs  
**Handlebar:** Chrome Plated Steel, Rise  
**Stem:** Aluminum Quill  
**Brakes:** Coaster Rear, Aluminum Linear Pull Front  
**Color:** Champagne, Red  
**Frame Size:** One  
**Extras:** Front & Rear Baskets, Fenders, Bell, 3 Speed & 7 Speed Conversion Kits

**Model:** Trike 1 Steel  
**Speeds:** 1 Speed  
**Frame:** TIG-welded Hi-Tensile Steel  
**Fork:** Hi-Tensile Unicrown  
**Rims:** Aluminum  
**Hub, Front:** Steel Nutted  
**Hub, Rear:** Coaster Rear  
**Tires:** 24x1.75 Black  
**Crankset:** 1-piece Steel Chrome Plated, 36T  
**FW/ Cassette:** 20T  
**Seatpost:** Chrome Plated Steel  
**Saddle:** Foam Padded w/ Coil Springs  
**Handlebar:** Chrome Plated Steel, Rise  
**Stem:** Aluminum Quill  
**Brakes:** Coaster Rear, Aluminum Linear Pull Front  
**Color:** Red, Champagne, Blue, Mint  
**Frame Size:** One  
**Extras:** Rear Basket, Fenders, Bell, 3 Speed & 7 Speed Conversion Kits
ARGENTINA
SUCABIKES
T: +54-11-4772-2518
www.sucabikes.com.ar
sebastian@sucabikes.com.ar

ARUBA/DUTCH CARIBBEAN
TRI BIKE ARUBA
T: +297-585-2734
www.triourkebikaruba.com
trikearuba@yahoo.com

AUSTRALIA
PYRAMID IMPORTS
T: +61 7 4041 2175
www.pyramidimports.com.au
sales@pyramidimports.com.au

BELGIUM
MEYBO DISTRIBUTION
T: +31 (0) 492329013
www.meybodistribution.com
info@meybodistribution.com

CANADA
KHS CANADA/ACS
T: 905-841-7868
www.khsedcanada.com
info@khsedcanada.com

CAYMAN ISLANDS
CRAG’S CYCLES
T: +1-345-938-7827
www.craigscycles.ky
sales@craigsycles.ky

CHILE
EGGERS Y CIA LTDA
T: +(56 2) 2769-4115
www.daski.cl
info@daski.cl

GEORGIA
S GROUP LTD
T: +995 32 230 03 16
F: +995 32 230 03 11
www.burussports.ge
zura@burussports.ge

GREECE
POIDLATIKI ATTIKIS P. & TH
T: +30-210-822-0053
www.podilatikiatikis.gr
koutousi@otenet.gr

HONG KONG
KHS BICYCLES
T: +852-2723-7777
F: +852-2396-8989
www.khsbicycles.com.hk
alfredcyli@yahoo.com.hk

HUNGARY
KHS CYCLES
T: +36-1-385-7505
F: +36-1-238-9299
www.khsbicycles.hu
info@khsbicycles.hu

ITALY
IRONTRUST SAS
T: +39-059-682891
F: +39-059-8397669
www.khsitaly.it
info@khsitaly.it

JAPAN
KHS JAPAN
T: +81(0)-72-252-8188
F:+81(0)-72-252-8180
www.khsjapan.com
info@khsjapan.com

KOREA
BIKEFAMILY
T: +82-2-471-7798
www.khskorea.co.kr
sales@bikefamily.co.kr

MALAYSIA
SA SPORT SDN BHD
T: +603-33586650
F: +603-33586650
www.senaik.com
info@senaik.com

PERU
BUENAS BICLAS
Servidores Peru S.A.
T: +51-1-249-83-50
F: +51-1-249-83-50
www.leaderonline.com.pe
leader-info@ukrpost.ua

REPUBLICA DOMINICANA
DIMEX IMPORTERS
T: +58-22-292-8500
F: +58-22-292-8500
www.dimeximporters.com
sales@dimeximporters.com

THAILAND
AMORN BICYCLE
T: +66-2-4821320-5
F:+66-2-4821378-9
www.amornbicycle.com
purchase@amornbicycle.com
kanokrat@amornbicycle.com

UKRAINE
LEADER BIKE
T: +38-044-249-83-50
F:+38-044-249-83-50
www.leaderonline.com.ua
leader-info@ukrpost.ua

VENEZUELA
BICICLETAS MIURA C.A.
T: +58-212-2511636
F:+58-212-2511441
www.miurabike.com
bikemiura33@yahoo.com